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piramitht savante. cept on their profession of faith in hit 
entire innocence.”

Now, this was something the cavalry 
could not do without some impeachment 
of the evidence which was heaped up 
against the poor fellow at the time of the 
trial, and it was something the infantry 

id not do, because thereby they 
would virtually pronounce one, at least, 
of their own officers to have repeatedly 
and persistently given false testimony. 
In the case of Waldron and the cavalry, 
however, it was possible for Hayne te 
return their calls of courtesy, because 
they, having never “sent him to Coven
try,” received him precisely as they 
would receive any other officer. With 
the Riders it was different Having 
once “cut" him as though by ипапілфш 
accord, and having taught the young of
ficers joining year after year to regard 
him as a criminal, they could be restored 
to Mr. Hayne's friendship, as has been 
said before, only “on confession of error.” 
Buxton and two or three of his stamp 
called or left their cards on Mr. Hayne 
because their colonel had so done; but 
precisely as the ceremony was performed, 
just so was it returned.

Buxton was red with wrath over what 
he termed Hayne's conceited and super 
oilious manner when returning his call: 
“I called upon him like a gentleman, by 
thunder, just to let him understand 1 
wanted to help him out of the mire, and 
told him if there was anything I could do 
for him that a gentleman 
hesitate about letting i 
when lie came to

(general business. [Continued from but \ottk.]GENERAL BUSINESS< It has permanently cured thousands 
of саме pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms. such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.
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CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
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GENERAL NEW8 AND NOTES

Cherry blossoms appeared a fortnight 
•go at Smith’s Cove, Digby.

Steamers coming into Halifax report 
icebergs plentiful and dangerous on the
paassge.

wou MINNIE M. MORRISON
witli them. I

All was darkness and quiet. He passed 
in succession the houses of the field offi
cers of the cavalry, looked longingly at 
the darkened front of Maj. Waldron’s 
cottage, where he had lived so sweet an 
hour before the setting of the last 
then went on again and paused surprised 
in front of Capt. Rayner’s. A bright 
light was still burning in the front room 
on the second floor. Was she, too, awake 
and thinking of that interview? He 
looked wistfully at the lace curtains that 
shrouded the interior, and then the clank 
of a cavalry saber sounded in his ears, 
and a tall officer came springily across 
the road.

“Who the devil’s that?” was the blunt 
military greeting.

“Mr. Hayne,” was the quiet reply.
“What? Mr. Hayne? Oh I Beg your 

pardon, man—couldn’t imagine who it 
was mooning around out here after mid
night.”

“I don’t wonder,” answered Hayne. 
“I am rather given to late hours, and 
after reading a long time I often take a 
stroll before turning in.”

“Ah, yes; I see. Well, won’t you drop 
in and chat awhile? I’m officer of the 
day, and have to owl to-night.”

“Thanks, no, not this time; I must go 
to bed. Good night, Mr. Blake.” a.

“Good night to you, Mr. Hayne,” said 
Blake, then stood gazing perplexedly 
after him. “Now, my fine fellow,” was 
his dissatisfied query, “what on earth 
do you mean by prowling around Ray- 
ner's at this hour of the night?”
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SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Is prepared to receive pupils In OIL,
COLOR, LUSTRE and DECO RAT IV 
ING.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OAST.

PERSPECTIVE A SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

And takes order* In any of the above work 
alao PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Paint 
tag—all sizes.

Studio—Beneon Block, Chatham, N B, 
February 5th

WATER 
В PAINTSUMMER GOODS. Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith, 

Ont., writes:
Dsab Sms,—For

trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

PROMOTES
DI6ESTI0N.

iSfîÜiî,I suffered from 
worst forms,

ARRIVING DAILY A Oure for Rheumatism. sun,
I CAN recommend Hagyard’a Yellow Oil 
I as a sure cure for rheumatism. I had 
it for some time, and was cured by using 
part of one bottle. I can also recommend 
it for chilblains, burns, frost bites, sprains, 
bruises, etc.
Mrs# H. Proudlock, Glen Almond, Que.

New Goods, n^lnw CONSTIPATION 
ЙвЯбЬ/ад CONSTIPATION 

SySgPlwes CONSTIPATION

Latest Makes,
OR. c: J. SPROUL,Splendid Value, 

at the Argyle House, Chatham.
WM. MURRAY.

Thirteen mud diggeis were at work Jast 
week at St. Charles, Kent Co., digging 
mud for fertilizing purposes.

St. John will spend 873,000 on its 
schools, $43,500 on its streets, and $31,- 
000 on its fire department next year.

Dunlap,Cooke&Co.

*
■

Dsab Bras,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second doee 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

ACTSMertitiun* tutors.
AMHERST > r'N. S. ON THE

■
' Ourrepreotnutlve <u« te dlfereet town» on 
tk. Keith Shore etery two month.; »n ln.pec- 
tkm ol our «ample. v iMpocttnllT «elicited.

lluulap, Cooke & Co.
hmbffit, My SI, 1680.

BOWELS, Bow Dyspepsia Is Cured.
I suffered from dyspepsia, and miserable 

with what the doctor said 
debility. Seeing Burdock Blood Bittere 
advertised I tried it, and after taking 
three bottlea feel perfectly restored to 
health.

IMPORTANT was nervous „.T*» «Otete without p.|„ b, tho « ol 

Offlce. in Bkhbox Block, Chatham, N. В

could do, not to 
me know; and 

my house today, 
damned if he didn’t patronize me!— 
talked to me about the Plevna siege, and 
wanted to discuss Gourko and the Bal 
капе or some other fool thing: what in 
thunder have I to do with campaigns in 
Turkey?—and I thought he meant those 
nigger soldiers the British have in India 
—Uoorklms, I know now—and 1 did tell 
him it was an awful blunder, that only a 
Russian would make, to take those Sepoy 
fellows and put ’em into a winter cam
paign. Of course I hadn't been booking 
up the subject, and he had, and sprung 
it on me; and then, by gad, as he was go
ing, he said he had books and maps lie 
would lend me, and if there was any
thing he could do f or me that a gentleman 
could do, not to hesitate about asking. 
Damn his impudence!"

Poor Buxton! One of his idioeyncraslee 
was to talk wisely to the juniors on the 
subject of European campaigns and to 
criticise the moves of generals whose 
very names and centuries were entang
ling snares. His own subalterns were, 
unfortunately for him, at the house when 
Hayne called, and when he, as was hit 
wont, began to expound on current mili
tary topics. “A little learning” even he 
had not, and the dangerous thing that 
that would have been was supplanted by 
something quite as bad, if not worse. He 
was trapped and thrown by the quiet 
mannered infantry subaltern, and it wat 
all Messrs. Freeman and Boyce could do 
to restrain their impulse to rush after 
Hayne and embrace him. Buxton wat 
cordially detested by his “sabs,” and 
well knew they would tell the story of 
his defeat, so he made a virtue of neces
sity and came out with bis own version. 
Theirs was far more ludicrous, and, 
while it made Mr. Hayne famous, he 
gained another enemy. The —th could 
not fail to notice how soon after that all 
social recognition ceased between their 
bulky captain and the pale, slender snb 
altem; and Mrs, Buxton and Mrs, Ray- 
ner became suddenly infatuated with 
each other, while their lords were seldom 
seen except together.

All this time, however, Miss Travere 
was making friends throughout the gar
rison. No one ever presumed to discuss 

•presence, because 
the Raynera, and 

yet Mrs. Waldron had told several peo
ple how delightfully she and Mr, Hayne 
had spent an afternoon together. Did 
not Mrs. Rayner declare that Mrs. Wal
dron was a woman who told every
thing she knew, or words to that effect! 
It is safe to say that the garrison was 
greatly interested in the story. How 
strange it was that he should have had a 
tete-a-tete with the sister of hie bitterest 
foel When did they meet? Had they 
met since? Would they meet again? All 
these were questions eagerly discussed, 
yet never asked of the parties themselves, 
Mr. Hayne's reputation for snubbing 
people standing him in excellent stead, 
and Miss Travers' quiet dignity and re
serve of manner being too much for 
those who would have given a good deal 
to gain her confidence. But there was 
Mrs. Rayner.

She, at least, with all her high and 
mighty ways, was no 
creature when it came

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
1Cures BILIOUSNESS

gs "THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Mrs. J. H, Snider, Kleinburg. Ont

Men for the fishing fleets are reported 
scarce. Several Gloucester vessels have 
had to lay up on account of having no 
crew.

EARLE’S HOTELШ ■ '

To the People of Northumberland.&

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,W: Direct Prod(Successor t George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sasbee, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber platted and matched to order

BAND A«*D SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION iaA other Lumber, 

OOMSTANTLT UN HAND.

TIE EAST END FACTORY. ОДТНДМ. I В

NEAR BROADWAY,Bras,—I was trou bled for fire 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 

did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure

REGULATESpu.'.- - КГИ
Having secured the agency of the Brantford Carriage Co., I 

have opened the store and ware room opposite Mr. E. A. Strang’s, 
Cunard St, where I will keep constantly on hand:

Coming Events.whichTHE Tfe* b*,t .Hotel In the lower pert of the 
City tor Touriete, Profeeeionoland Bui- 
meee Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Kto., Subetantial iu ap. 
pointaient», centrally located 

•od most economical in 
PRICES

Coming consumption is foreshadowed 
by a hacking cough, night sweats pain in 
the chest, eta Arrest its progress at 
once by taking Hagyard’a Pectoral Bal
sam, which never fails to cure coughs, 
oolds, bronchitis, honrtenese, etc., and 
even confirmed consumption affords grate
ful relief.

І The arm of Thomas Kilpatrick, a 
living at Anagance, was so shattered by 
the accidental discharge of a gun, a few 
days ago, that amputation was necessary.

- ■ LIVER. CHAPTER XI.
0i DSS5aT B. Deacon,

Hawks tone. Ont.FINE BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SUR- 
RYS, EXPRESS WAGGONS, 1ROAD 

CARTS, ETC.,

L
Eaw. v/;В Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE. Еи8ЙвХ6П<1

2* Шled*Robert MurrayS І0 фт manufactured by the Brantford Carriage Co. Brantford, JOnt., a
BARRISTb K-AT- , , branch efthe renowned Cortland Carriage Co., of Cortland New

Notary Public, Insurance Agent, York
KTO ETC.. KTv.

our building brin*

A Prompt Ours.
De AB 8ms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and 
welled so I could do no work, 
y sister-in-law advised me to 

try В. В. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better that I 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonbrurg, Ont.

шш Living in a Fool’s Paradise.
АТЖЕ-А-М ТГ Вo: REGULATES----- Also, a full line of------ 5$ Many neglect slight symptoms of dis

ease hoping that, hature will restore 
health. True nature will aid, but she 
must also he aided ^>y using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, from 1 to 2 bottles of which 
is sufficient to cure any ordinary case ot 
impure blood, constipation, dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, kidney complaint, de
bility, etc. f

A man astonished the police of St. John 
the other day, by going into court and 
declaring he was too drunk to be out, 
and asked to be locked up. They accom
modated him.

OesBrisay & DesBrisay. MFARMING IMPLEMENTS, VXX I

, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notariée, Conveyancere.Ao

OFFICES

KIDNEYS.
• . ----- Consisting of-----

Mowers, Bakes, Harrows, Plows, Etc.. Etc.

чжтш
lad fire Imagementa Perfect,^,

i - L"”*» U» RwUUnrin the atjT
t erdlnand H. Earle,

Owner & Proprietor 

K4RLB’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL!

В Cures BAD BLOOD. 
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Cures BAD BLOOD.

- Bathurst, Л. B.8t. Patrick Street, - 
■Bora hue OxeBuiPAT Q. O. * '£tm .ГП
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Private Clancy struggling in the grasp oj 
two or three soldiers.

It was very generally known through
out Fort Warrener by 10 o’clock on the 
following morning that Mr, Hayne had 
returned to duty and was one of the first 
officers to appear at the matinee. Once 
more the ^colonel had risen from his 
chair, takes him by the hand and wel
comed him. \ This time he expressed the 
hope that nothing would now occur to 
prevent their seeing him daily.

“Won’t you come into the club room?” 
asked Capt. Gregg, afterward» “We 
will be pleased to have you.”

“Excuse me, captain, 
gaged all morning,” answered Mr. 
Hayne, and walked on down the row. 
Nearly all the 'officers were strolling 
away in groups of three or four. Hayne 
walked past them all with quick, sol
dierly step and almost aggressive man
ner, and was soon far ahead, all by him
self. Finding it an unprofitable sub
ject, there had been little talk between 
the two regiments as to what Mr. 
Hayne’s status should be on his reap
pearance. Everybody heard that he had 
somewhat rudely spurned the advances 
of Rosa and his companions. Indeed, 
Ross had told the story with strong col
oring to more than half the denizens of 
officers’ row.

Evidently he desired no further friend
ship or intercourse with his brother blue 
straps, and only a few of the cavalry 
officers found Ills society attractive. He 
played delightfully; he was well read; 
but in general talk he was not entertain
ing. “Altogether too sepulchral—or at 
at least funereal,” explained the cavalry, 
“He never laughs, and rarely smiles, 
and lie’s as glum as a Quaker meeting," 
was another complaint. So a social suc
cess was hardly to be predicted for Mr. 
Hayne.

While he could not be invited where 
just a few infantry people were the other 
guests, from a big general gathering or 
party he, of course, could Вві be omit
ted; but there he would have his cav
alry and medical friends to talk to, and 
then there was Maj. Waldron. It was a 
grievous pity that there should be such 
an clement of embarrassment, but it 
couldn’t be helped. As the regimental 
adjutant had said, Hayne himself was 
the main obstacle to his restoration to 
regimental friendship. No man who 
piques himself on the belief that he is 
about to do a virtuous and praiseworthy 
act will be apt to persevere when the 
object of his benevolence treats him 
with cold contempt.
fit to repudiate the civilities a few offi
cers essayed to extend to him, no others 
would subject themselves to similar re
buffs; and if he could stand the status 
quo, why, the regiment could; and 
that, said the Riflera, was the end of the \ 
matter.

But it was not the end, by a good deal. 
Some few of the ladies of the infantry, 
actuated by Mrs. Rayner’s vehement ex
position of the case, had aligned them
selves on her side as against the post com
mander, and by their general conduct 
sought to convey to the colonel and to 
the ladies who were present at the first 
dinner given Mr. Hayne thorough disap
proval of their course. This put the 
cavalry people on tlieir mettle and led to 
a division in the garrison; and as Maj. 
Waldron was, in Mrs. Rayner’s eyes, 
equally culpable with the colonel, it sc 
resulted that two or three infantry house
holds, together with some unmarried 
subalterns, were arrayed socially against 
their own battalion commander as well ai 
against the grand panjandrum at poet 
headquarters. If it had not been for the 
determined attitude of Mr. Hayne him
self, the garrison might speedily hayt 
been resolved into two panties—Hayne 
and anti-Havne sympathizers; but the 
whole bearing of that young man wae 
fiercely repellent of sympathy; he would 
have none of it. “Hayne's position,” 
said Maj. Waldron, “is practically this: 
he holds that no man who has borne him
self as he has during these five years— 
denied himself everything that he might 
make up every cent that was lost, though 
he was in nowise responsible for the loet 
—could by any possibility have been 
guilty of the chargee on which he wae 
tried. From this he will not abate one 
jot or tittle; and he refuses now tore- 

'* I store to his friendship the men who re-* 
I pudiated him in his yean of trouble, ex-

G. В FRaSER, 
«ЛИШ A BARRISTER MOTARY PUBLIC

Pianos,Organs and Sewing Machines of the best makes.
іФ

HARNESSES FROM $15 00 UP. Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of the Stomach. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
В. В. B„ by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to а 
scrofulous sore.

Can You So Better-PURIFIESAOBNT FOB THE
- When attacked by croup sore throat, 

colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, burns, or any kind of pains or 
any kind of pain or soreness, can you do 
better than use Yellow Oil? It is a med
icine which never fails to give satisfac
tion. It is magical in its power over 
pain, and is tho safest and best remedy 
where soreness and inflamatiou exist

:no:rt:fi bbitib: e Our stock is all New Goods, direct from the manufacturers, 
and the best in the market.

<gT (Jail and see before buying elsewhere.
Prices Low. Terms Easy. Send for Catalogue to

THEГ
The Normandie,

BROADWAY * 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. 

JtaerbrooK, Inspector ol Building», sen

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

BLOOD.,• Л , Г*■)> J n vmw&i С0МРШ

Harren C. Winslow.
B-o-i REISTE K.

— AND-----
__________ BY-AT-1A.W
Solicitor ol Jack of Montreal 

І КАТКА» K. P

1880-1889GEO. A. CUTTER,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

R. C. TAIT, 
General Agent. "Kvto"-11

The I. C. R. employee at Halifax, have 
each received circulars from headquarters 
at Moncton, stating that any of them who 
sign liquor license applications will be 
eubejot to dismissal.

I shall be en-V- Government vs Opposition 1

THE MUTUAL LIFEhotels.
The above does not mean the result of voting 

on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change In my business at the 
years--1st May next.

You will be advised later rwhat It all means.
ng my whole stock at 
by any opposition, 

ic to procure what

1 LAND FOR SALE.the Hayne affair in her 
of her relationship toREVERE HOUSE. to

ten Left a Legacy.
I AST winter left a legacy of impure 
L blood to many people, causing tired 
feelings, lack of energy, indigestion, con
stipation, billiousneas, eto. From 1 to 4 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters never 
fails to cure auy of the foregoing diseases 
by unlocking the sect étions and removing 
all impurites from the system.

The committee on railways and canals 
at Washington have ordered a favorable 
report on the bill to provide a canal 
around Niagara Falla The canal will 
cost $28,000,000, and will have a dept of 
20£ feet.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

At present I am offer1 
prices that cannot be met 

This will enable the Publ 
they require at prices to suit.

The subscriber offers for Sale the five ao
Sonofwm*Crosb?*160040 R°*d lâU^ ,n 1

О. 8TOTHABT.

rs fieldNe*r Railway Station, 
С&В'рьві ton, N. B.

formerly the Ci » m Hot®:, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Feb. 12th, 1890.- ’ PRESIDENT.RICHARD A McCURDY,OemforWble »ccomm*»datiou for permanent and 

rctal Travellers will 
with Call and be Convinced. MEDICAL HALL .transient guests. tk>m 

sief* be jtrovia™ $126,082,153.56.ASSETS,
Sample Rooms.
QOdD ^TABLING on the premise».

Daniel Desmond

Itr business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyjComp&ny during the past ’ yet Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH • 

gy All gooua charged will be at regular prices.
HIND'S HONEY AMD AIMWD CREAM, 
PHILODERMA,
SCOTT'S EMULSION,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP.
QUININE WINE,
ESTEY'S IRON AND QUININE TONIC.
BEI F IRON AND WINE,
WINE OF BEECHTREE CREOSUTE,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
VETERINARY LINIMENT, 
WILD OHBRkY COUGH 

SYRUP.

45
—Proprietor. H 9 G. ST0THART,st•Ж)ADAMS HOUSE A Wonderful flesh Producer-

Thie ie the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thouiaude 
who have taken it It not only give» 
firih and Strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
might. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Drnggists, at 50c. 
and$1.00.

January 6th, 1880.9
45 TWO PAPERS

----- FOR TEE-----

" PRICE OFONE.

ADJOINING в NX OF MONTREAL,
WILL1HGT0N ST, ÜHATHAS,' *• A Я•n

Thie Hotel has been entirely Refnrniehed. 
•throughout and every possible arrangement ie 
made to ensure the Comfort nt Gu**ts Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in -ttteudance on the arrtv-

unapproachable 
to finding out 

what she thought of other people’s con
duct. So half a dozen, at least, had 
more or less confidentially asked if she 
knew of Mr. Hayne and Misa Travers' 
meeting. Indeed she did; and she had 
given Nellie her opinion of her conduct 
very decidedly. It was Capt. Rayner 
himself who interposed, she said, 
bade her upbraiding Nellie any further, 
Nellie being either in an adjoining room 
or up in her own on several occasions 
when these queries were propounded to 
her sister, it goes without saying that 
that estimable woman, after the manner 
of her sex, liad elevated her voice in re
sponding, so that there was no possibil
ity of the wicked girl’s failing to get the 
fall benefit of the scourging she de
served. Rayner had indeed positively 
forbidden her farther rebuking Nellie; 
but the man doee not live who can pre
vent one woman’s punishing another ao 
long as she can get within earshot, and 
Mise Travers was paying dearly for her 
independence.

It cannot he estimated just how great 
a disappointment her visit to the fron
tier was proving to that young lady, sim
ply because she kept her own counsel. 
There were women in the garrison who 
longed to take her to their hearts and 
homes, she was so fresh and pure and 
sweet and winning, they said; but how 
could they when her sister would recog
nize them only by the coldest possible 
nod? Nellie was not happy, tiutt was 
certain, though she made no complaint, 
and though the young officers who were 
daily her devotees declared she was 
bright and attractive as she could be. 
There were still frequent dances and par
ties in the garrison ; but March was nearly 
spent, and the weather had been so vile 
and blustering that they could not move 
beyond the limits of the post April 
might bring a change for the better in 
the weather, but Miss Travers wondered 
how it could better her position.

It is hard for a woman of spirit to be 
materially dependent on any one, and 
MJss Travers was virtually dependent on 
her brother-in-law. The little share of 
her father's hard savings was spent on 
her education. Once free from school, 
she was bound to another apprenticeship, 
and sister Kate, though indulgent, fond 
and proud, lost no opportunity of telling 
her how much she owed to Capt, Ray
ner. It got to be a fearful weight before 
the first summer was well over. It was 
the main secret of her acceptance of Mr. 
Van Antwerp. And now, until she 

[Continued on pojN-]

9s? vУ ment for combination 
y poultry paper pub- 
th.a arrangement we

We have made an arranger 
with Farm-Poultry, a mouth) 
lifihed at Boston, Mass By 
are enabled to furnish both advance and Farm- 
Poultry for the single price of our paper, namely 
81.50. Anv nerson sending ua this amount will 

kck every week for one year, a 
m-Poultry everv month lor one year from 
of order. Old subscribers who are in 

ad one 
in

l—
99 9 The above are fresh Juet received 

at the
, Wrought Iron Pipe

--------and--------

FITTI1SIG-S'
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BAB3ÎTJMETAL.
RUBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Èîc

J. M. RUDDOCK

asGOOD STABLING, &c. s $1.50. Any pe 
receive the ADVA 
the Fram-Poultri 
receipt
ai rears must pay up tl 
year’s subscription to the Advanci 
order to take advantage of th is or

5*«• nd Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

—THf MAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor ,hei№ r arrearages an 

Advance I.i advaurSl and for-GS S
? Canada House, TO LET.H .9 PUBJJC

Nottoe-tM hereby given that a Bill will be intro
duced at the apnroching session of the Legislature 
of the Province of New Brunswick to incorporate 
ana empower a company to «instruct a line of 
Railway from some point in the Town of Chat
ham to Black Brook, in tbe Parish of Chatham, 
and from thence to Poiot Bscumlnac in the 
Parish of Hardwick, in the County ol North
umberland.

NOTICE.Gome Water and St John Streets,
O J3 ATHAM.

LAPGB8T HOTEL FN CHATHAM 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.*
Located In the bmunews centre oftbe town.

btable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Faonunoa

2___ well flnisbrd Store and dwelling on 
Street, occupied at present by tbe Subsc 
Possession given the let of May.THE MUTUAL UPE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,- 

889 820.
The wonderful

r

«л,1
offerdKn add!loin to indemnity in case of «loath 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the rooet liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-nold. re.

JAMES CLOWERY.restriction 
which are

If Mr. Hayne saws HAY FOR SALE.
WARREN C. WINSLOW,JOHN S. STEARNS,

50 TONS u.p;
Black Brook, Chatham or Newcastle.

For price and terms, apply to
A. A R. LOGO IE, 

Black Brook.

Agent, Chatham, N. B.General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

5 BREAD-MAKER'S 5Chatham, N. B.•X
TNew Seeds !

New Seeds I !
NEWS NOBBY! NICE! Never falls to give eatiefactSet.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.Free Treatment year,
wassmsà^$UX)for drawing examina twin papers- 
£o money until return of papers. Appfieatton

TK

MARBLE WORK.:s?
The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 

Patterson’s.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TBOACCO- 
NI8TS GOODS at prices that detycompetition.

NOTICE.Juet opennd, the nicest assortment of
The Subscriber has removed ms works irom th 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premise# ad 
oiuing Ullock's Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he la pre
wired to execute orders for

Monuments dead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
gen.rallv; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneous marble end FINE STONE 
work.

A good stock of marble constantly on hand!

FLOWER SEEDS There will be a Bill à presented before the Pro
vincial Legislature uf the Piovince of New Bruns
wick during the approach ng seealou for the 
puipoee of authorising the erection of a gate on a 
Bye-Road leading on the Northwest meadows, 
known as the road leading on the Penencle 
Beach.

ever offered to the public. Also a small assort
ment ob

“ART” FLOWER SEEDS.
which will produce the most superb flowers. 

Also in stock a large variety of

FRESH VEGETABLE SEEDS.
To arrive in a few days

One Car Flour and Oatmeal.
The usual stock of fine GROCERIES kept up. 
Also Table Cutlery and 1 Shelf Hardware, Paiute 
Oils, Oxides of Iron for Roofs, Ac.

ALEX. MCKINNON.
Chatham, l5th April, 1890.

OR SALE.
.. «її known premUes in the Town of New- 
le recently occupied by John F. Jardine. 

Tbe Vuildiogs art in good repair and convenient
ly situated for

Hotel and Livery Business.
If not sold before

HOUSE FURNISHINGTh

SPRING 1890■

tiOOO ROLLS ROOM PAPER
----- IN.-----

Brown Blanks, White Blinks
and Gilts, with bordering to match, man)- new b 

designs. 9

80 SPRING ROLLER BLINDS.
11 Clotheand Carpets in great variety.
Whiting, Alabastlne and ready mixed coloured 

.boveare seasonable. Inspection Invited.

W, 8. Loggie

EDWARD BARRYThursday, the first day of May next,E
FOR THE LADIES.«HI.M>teHate.be offered at РоЬПо Aaetlon 

імїм aod perticulare apply to ALBERT PATTERSON, 1
John HcLaggan,

Newcastle.
FALLEN’S CORNER.STONE BUILDING, New Velveteens I Plushes PORK AND BEEF,

BEANS AND DRIED APPLES, 
SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

«ь April, me.

COFFINS & CASKETS Now received for Fall of 1S89;

The Brunswick Velveteen
Best make iu Black and colours for Dress and 

Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as fbshonable as ever”

T=T A T.T~FP A HT 1
on band at 2 his shopgr Д£гіоЖіЧ“.

/ EObBWOOD* WALNUT COFFINS.
MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. FOR SALE.GENERAL MEBOHaITTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES»

lH WM. Me LB AN. -Undertaker BANKERS —

packages above named 
Staples for sale by

1200 The two dwelling 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capté 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, reepectlvely.

For terms and particulars, apply to 
L. J.

houses situate on CanardOur stock is now fully assoneu with 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth 
Call and examine for yourself es.

all toe
AGENTS FOR WA[IREN * TEA^MERCH^^3°N00N * CHINA;

И THE ARMÔUR-CÜDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. C. M. BÛSTWI0K & 00 TWBaDIE.
Barrister,P. 0AS8IDY,

Water Street, Chatham,
supplie

Bank of Nova Scotia 
------ and Peoples Bank of Halifax ST. JOHN
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 24, 1890.

6t#ml §mws. I pirmichi Advance. said Honorable Andrew G. Blair ia the debate, had about decided to let which,gR cl mitted, might have proved nient with this great crime, and limply 
fully exonerated from the charges pre- the opposition do their scavenger- something mine than that which had been because they had, after mature consider- 
ferred against him, and that the evi- k , „ , . , * proved. It might be well to inquire into ation, yielded to the strong expression of
deuce produced on the part of the ”°rk d Є“Ь a vote when tbey the character ot the evidence sought to public sentiment as expressed by the
prosecution before your committee not j had talked themselves out. have been brought forward. Was that mayor and common council of the city of
only fails to sustain the chargea con- ! Dr. Alward, however, caused a alight evidence, evidence of fact ? He thought St. Jehn and if, after yielding to their
tained in said resolution but complete-І departure from this programme by "lienee of а“іовкЬсгР further than had сЇиг“‘аьІ Thou'Sht it w^uld” afford tery 
ly disproves them, and your commit- moring the following in amendment to been given. Every fact cfiend io evi httlo encouragement to any government
tee express their regret that such a -- Baird’s resolution*_ tien ce h«*d been allowed and he defied auy , to make efforts to aid Sr. John in making
groundless and malicious charge should . * * e bon. gentleman to show a «.ingle in dance improvements at that port. That mem-
have been made against the said An- j otnke out all the words after re- where evidence that would have had any om[ coutained a request that a larger
drew G-Blair. j «solved and insert the following: That bearing directly or indirectly had 1 Huhsidy than that provided by the act of

Dated the 16th day of April, A. D. | while it appears in the evidence be- been excluded by the committee. | 1882 should be given. It would be weU
1890. і fore the committee on the oath of Hon. Mr. Haningtou—Did not tM6 committee to bear in mind that it had been presen*

Mr. Blair and others, that he person- refuse to bring witnesses to prove that ted on the 14th of December, but at the
ally-did not know from whom the one $4,000 had been offered to procure the same time it should be borne in mind 
thousand five hundred dollars sent from contract by Leary or his agents ? that although it was a short while before
St. John to his partner came, or that it ’ Hon. Mr. lugsley-It was stated to the the writs were issued for the election, the 
wae sent on auy condition» ae toit. °™tn,ttcethat.f ti-ev had the ev.decce government had
delivery, no, that it wae paid by any- j ^„Vd hîve prove/that' I or my^brot^ 80 COOTROb 0TKB TBB M™°RUL,6T9’ 
one interested in, or anxious for the j or 80швоцо ejse on L-ary’s behalf had 
dock contract of the 17th of January to j offered to somebody, whether to this g >v- 
go to Mr. Leary, yet it is to be regret- I ernmeut or any member of the govern- 
red that by the exclusion of evidence ment, or whether to Barker or Robertson 
by the majority of the committee a full they did not say, had offered that sum if 
examination into the fadts and circum- they would get the contract for Ьечгу. 
stances of the charges was prevented Continuing he said that such evidence 
and this houso also regrets the exist
ence of many of the facts proved, and 
especially of the arrangement by the 
Solicitor-General for the payment of 
the said sum of one thousand five hun
dred dollars, by persons ts king an 
active interest iu and anxious for tho 
government contract for docks and 
works to be given to Mr. Leary and it* 
payment to Mr. Blair’s partner to aid 
in he election of Mr. Biair and the 
government ticket in Yoik, on tiie same 
day and just about the time the gov
ernment icon tract was signed and de
livered to Mr. Leary’s agent, as such 
transaction*, among other evils, -end to 
throw disc-v du and suspicion on the 
management of public affairs au^l on 
those to whom are entrusted h!v mak
ing of contracts and the management 
and control of public moneys aud in
terests.

Dr. Alward argued, as Mr. Haning- 
ton had done, that all witnesses asked 
for by counsel for Mr. Atkinson ought 
to have been summoned, and claimed 
that if they had beeu that member’s 
charges would hayp been the means, 
perhaps, of connecting Mr. Pugsley 
somewhat closely vïith the Leary con
tract.

Dr. Alward’s main argument, how- 
defense of Mr. Atkinson

I went there it wa^upon another matter, heard or knew respecting gentlemen 
“.ГГі wbo had opposed hi. charge^ 

the mayor and council of St. John and After he had exhausted hims$)lL 
also Mr. Murray were anxious that it one seemed disposed to saylXnything 
should be signed, but there was no haste ; 
on my part. It was immaterial to me, 
sir, when it would be signed as I had 

NO ÜLTFRIOR OBJECT IN VIEW.

CHATHAM, H. B. APRIL 24. 1890.
Scratched 28 Years more, for it was evident that everybody 

wanted to got clear of both Aikiuaon
Dootonud QMdicinee Ml Speed 
Uy <xnwd by Oiitiucra at a eoet of 16.

Cured by Cuticura.
If I had Known of the Оотютжа Ішим 

Id have saved me 
hundred dollars) and an 1mm 

suffering. My disease (psoriasis) com- 
I as mj head in a not not larger than a 
Itaprsad rapidly au ever my body and got 
■*7 мОа. The scales would drop off of me 
tmaa. and my euftering wae endless and 

■t rsoet One thousand dollars would not 
to have this iMsssse ever again. 1 am 

bat Ami rich to be relieved of what

About Election Expenses.
and his charges, so the vote was taken*" 
and the amendment of Dv. Alward lost 
on division : 22 t > 9.

The St. Andrews Beacon poses as one 
of the “innocents” of journalism. It 
assumes that the $1,500 contributed by 
a number of St. John gentlemen to 
the York election fund in the January 
contest, was sent there to “corrupt the 
electors,” and it says, “Surely this 
was bad enough.” There ja no evidence 
to show that the money was sent to 
oorrnpt the electors. The Beacon is a 
very young journal, and there has been 
no election iu Charlotte since its birth, 
because tbe people of that county, very 
■eûeibly, did not give encouragement 
to the Beacon's opposition friends. 
When the Beacon folks have had a 
little experience in contested elections, 
they will know that, however purely 
they may be conducted, a candidate 
cannot get through one without it cost
ing him a good deal of money. In 
large counties like York, where there 
are a good many parishes to organize, 
hundreds of dollars may be honestly 
spent in properly reaching and infonn- 
ingtheelectorate. Travelling expenses of 
agents, for a dozen parishes, including 
horse-hire, and other legitimate dis
bursements form no small item, es
pecially in the mouth of January. It is 
not unusual for committees to dis
tribute from 20,000 to 50,000 news
papers during an election campaign in 
a large constituency, and these, even 
at two cents each, make a big hole in 
$1,000, to say nothing of the expense 
of mailing, including wrapping, ad
dressing and postage. Then, if the 
candidates provide necessary refresh
ments for voters travelling long dis
tances to exercise their franchise, who 
shall say they do wrong? It is a cus
tom of the country and the outgrowth 
of the hospitality of the race. Why 
should people be hospitable every day 
in the year, save on polling day? We 
deprecate the free distribution of in
toxicants at elections, bat the man who 
pretends that it is wrong for electors to 
have reasonable refreshments furnished 
to them in country distiicts where tbe 
location of polling places necessarily 
involves more or less of travel, only en- 
deavots to cover a natural disposition 
to be mean by a contemptible hypoc
risy. If the Beacon will consult some
one who knows something of the sub
ject from an experimental standpoint, 
it will be convinced that two or three 
thousand dollars might be spent in an 
election• in York, Northumberland, 
Westmorland or any other of our large 
counties without a cent of it corruptily 
influencing voters. As a matter of 
fact, the necesssity for spending money 
in the late election in York was great, 
for the oppositibn'forces were making a 
desperate and expensive fight of it. 
The desperation still continues, and 
will do so ae long as the enemies of 
Mr. Blair can find funds to corrupt the 
constituency and fools to make and be
lieve charges such as that recently for
mulated by Mr. Atkinson. It is iu the 
interest of each parties that a certain 
class of papers are so ready to cry out 
about corruption on the part of others, 
but we have no doubt that the major
ity of the Beacon's readers will take 
little stock in the view it seems to en
tertain of the purpose for which the St. 
John friends of the government sent 
that $1,509 to the York election com
mittee. Like too many other papers, 
as well as politicians, the Beacon ap
pears to have been disappointed in the 
hope that its friends would prove that 
Mr. Blair had disgraced himaelf and 
the province, so it joins in the cry that 
the receiving by the York committee 
of the $1,600 referred to was, neces
sarily, for a corrupt purpose.

It might be asked, said the speaker, 
why he had gone to Harvey to see the 
attorney general? There had been some 
misunderstanding as to when the meeting 
would take place; notices had been put 
out calling tho meeting and the friends of 
the government in St. John were anxious 
that he shod 1 address them, when an in
timation was received that it would be 
impossible for him on account of his en- 
gage men ts in his own county to attend, 
aud in consequence of that he (Pugsley) 
had been requested to go up to Harvey,
He had acceded to that request and had 
gone to Harvey and had urged upon ^ie 
attorney to comply with the wishes of bis 
St. John friends. During the conver- Nays Messrs. Hanington, Stevens,
StWd tt? attorney" général №1 Stocks, Alward, Atkinson, Smith, 
would be an)* inducement to him to come Phinney, Sh:tw and Perley—9. 
to St John they were willing to con- The following members paired • 
Sfï'Tri: $•••«■ Ho-.l.erington With Turner!
that a certain gentleman, who is very Ketch uni with R.mrke and Burchill 
punctilious aa regards business, was not with р0*е11. Mr. Melanson after- 
quite willing to contribute toward the 
election expenses of the opposite party 
and who. when the matter of aiding the 
election fund for the other side came up, 
said he would think the matter over and 
having done so went shortly afterwards 
to his friends and said be would sub
scribe towards that object and

Mr. В bird’s résolution wai adopted 
by the same majority, tho names being 
as follows : —

Yeas :—Messrs.
Pugsley, ^TweeJie, Liblatic, Poirier, 
Wilson, Russell, Theriault, Harrison, 
White, Taylor. Palmer, HibWd, Mur
ray, Robinson, Douglas, ВшЛ^ 
son, Bellamy, Libillois and

it
Wm. Wilson,
James Mitchell, 
Thus Hbthbrington.

Mitchell, Ryan,

til tbs Mr. Phinney submitted the following 
minority report

Wo, the undersigned, a minority of 
the committee to whom was referred 
the resolution moved by M. C. Atkin
son, a member for the county of Carle- 
ton, preferring certain charges against 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, beg to report as 
follo ws :

No direct evidence was adduced be
fore the committee on the part of the 
prosecution to establish the truth of 
the charges as contained iu the resolu
tion. While Mr. Blair has positively 
and emphatically denied all knowledge 
of any agreement or arrangement with 
Mr. Leary by which he (Leary) was to 
contribute to the election fund of Mr. 
Blair and his colleagues in York or that 
any money was so received from Mr. 
Leary or his agents for that purpose, 
we desire, however, to call attention to 
the fact that a considerable amount of 
evidence offered on the part of the pro
secution and which ill our opinion was 
relevant and important to the inquiry 
was excluded under the rullmg ot the 
majority of the committee, and that in 
consequence the investigation has not 
been as thorough and searching as in 
our opinion, in justice to all concerned, 

have been, and we have to

•V
avow The government could not say to them 

they should not present their memorial 
at that time, for fear it would be after
wards contended if they supported it 
that they had done so from political 
motives and that it was to influence 
public sentiment in St. John.

Passiug fiom that he would ask the 
house to bear in mind that some 16 or 17 

but was simply offered in the endeavor to days thereafter, namely, the 30th of De- 
get in hearsay testimony, and that with- cumber,‘an order in council passed author- 
out in any manner connecting the attor- jziug the provincial secretary to enter 
ney general with it and without showing into a contract with Leiry at any time, 
it was a proposal made on behalf of tho subject, of course, to certain couditions. 
government, or any member of the gov- On the toi lowing day the provincial secre- 
eminent without pretending t > show that toÿ wrote the mayor of St. John inform- 
those witnesses could have prove і one mgSim that the memorial had been corn- 
solitary fact. It would, perhaps, not be plied with, 
out of place to here state that the ques- Mr. Pugsley here
tion h d been put to him and ho had would ask the house if that was not a

public declaration that the government 
would be willing, if it met with the ap
proval of their frfendS iu the legislature, 
to favorably consider the granting of such 
luvthur aid as might bj desirable in the 
public interests ? Thu was not a state
ment made to L iry, hu“, was pub Inly 
ma ie to tho mayor. By that letter the 
government had put itself into communi
cation noc with Leiry or any agent for 
Leary, but with the city of St. John, iu 
the most public manner. In that letter 

j the government, through its provincial 
secretary, had declared to the public an 

at- thorities of the city of St. John in the 
most public and solemn manner that they 
were

PREPARED TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT 
with such persons as they approved- 
That was followed up by the letter of 
tho provincial secretary under date uf the 
3d of Jatuary to the mayor of St. John, 
in which it had been made even more 
clear than it had been before that the 
provincial secretary was prepared to sign 
a contract with Leary. (Mr. Pugsley 
here read this letter.) That letter was 
the result of the mayor of St. John, the 
man authorized to speak for the whole 
>eople of St. John, calling upon Mr- Ma
gellan and requesting from him some 

further proof of the willingness of the 
go zernment to sign the Leary contract. 
The mayor then knew the plans and 
specifications had not been approved of, 
that the dominion government had not 
given the required subsidy and everybody 
tnew that the contract then to be entered 
into must necessarily be a provisional one, 
and therefore, not a binding contract. 
He would ask the house, and through the 
house the country, if, after that letter 
which had been sent

tbe doctors said was ieproey, some ring
worm, peortode, etc. I took... .end... .ЕШгаврж- 
rtBagomoue year and a half, but no cure. 1 

pndœth* Cuticura Hansom too m
clear and tree from 

need of them ware three

Ander- 
Brien—

«■not peabe the Qcticvba 
Ttow have made my akin aa 
мама aa a baby’s. AU I ui 
boxa* ef Cuticura, and three battle* of Cuticura 
■шоьтаат. and two cakes of Geneva a Boar. 
If you bad been here and said you would have 
anted me for laoo 00, you would have had the 
■mney. I looked like the ptatuie in your book 
efjpmala (picture number two. “How to Care 
■km Dtmaoss**), but now Cam as dear aa any 

Through force of habit I rub 
my ban* over my arme and legs to senteh ooo* 
ta a while, but to no purpose. I am all weU. I 

’ ty-sight years, and it got to be a
earned nature to me. I to»»* you a

22.

WOULD NOT GO TO PROVE Л FAUT\
wards explained that he had gone out 
of the house not expeo ig th^vote to 
be taken so soon, r 
name added to t

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbary, Vt,

Cuticura Resolvent
tw MW Blood ond Skin Purifier ond purwt «ai to* of Humor Bemedhe. laterally, ud 

Сонетах, the moi Skin Core, ud Ситн их* 
•ех», м вчеши Skin Bexntlfier, «toirally. 
apoMBfoxndponuMsdjour.orerr tpeeUo.ofЗгаегьгіьгм&т'з:;
ricin, scalps and blood, with loee of hair, from 
phnplm to asrofola.

•i0 wished hie 
, for if he had 
have voted for

read the letter. He
been present he 
M*\ Baird’s mot;.

The controvert, 
committed on M 
discussed until two u clock on Tuesday 
morning.. The debate over this meas
ure was chiefly addressed to section six, 
which changed the provisions of the 
bill as first introduced, tho substitute 
section emanating from Mr. Powell of 
the opposition. It was moved by Mr. 
Labi Hois and accepted by Mr. Blair. 
This section was as follows:

denied ic. It hail not been suggested that 
it cou'd be proven that any member of 
the government had done so or that any
body protesting to act oil behalf of the 
government had done so, and he was here 
to mi ate that lie unqualifiedly hurled back 
the insinuation, lie had done so before 
the committee in the p.esence of the 
learned counsel for the prosecution who 
now seemed to be acting iu a double 
capacity.

Mr. Hanington-—And pray what did 
you do ?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he was here for 
the purpose of asserting, and he would 
sert without fear of contradiction, that 
the chairman of the committee had in
formed the counsel for tho proseзиtion 
that if they could show that Mr. Blair, or 
any member of the government, was di
rectly or indirectly connected with any 
statement which they said they could 
make it would have been admitted.

Mr. Haniugtou—Told me so !
Mr. Wilson—Yes, I did tell you so 

over and over again.
Mr. Hanington—You decided it behind 

ray back aud never informed me of any 
sueh thing, and the only thing I know 
about it is that when I came in the clerk, 
Mr. Richards, told me so.

Mr. Pugsley—That statement, sir, of 
the hon. gentleman, is

CHARGE IT TO THE ACCOUNT OF BABY AL
WARD.

At that interview with the attorney gen
eral he had not promised that he could 
attend to the advertised meeting in St. 
John. Both the attorney general and 
himself had sworn (and he invited the 
careful consideration of the home to the 
evidence they had given) that the dock 
matter was never mentioned on that 
occasion or that Leary, or that anybody 
on Leary’s behalf, was interested in it 
one way or the other in having it then 
signed. The next day, word was re
ceived from tbe attorney general that he 
would come down and address the pub
lic meeting. Oo the night on which that 
hon. gentleman addressed the meeting at 
the Institute he had made a publie 
declaration, in the presence of hundreds 
of people, as to what he would do. He 
then made a careful and guarded state
ment (guarded as the premier of this 
province ought to guard his language). 
There had been no haziness about it at 
all, and that statement was couvincing to 
those who wished to give it an im
partial hearing. It was no private 
statement but one made openly and from 
the public platform. Ooe would have 
supposed, he thought, that,
IF THIS CORRUPT BARGAIN HAD BEEN 

MADE

ions bill was re- 
afternoon and

Sold «rwywhere Price, Cuticura, 76c.: Soap, 
Me.; Ншмипит, «1.50. Prepared by the Ротгаж 
Dave amd Cumkul Codroaanoir, Boston, 
enofAJs* “Howto Care «Ma Obeeser “ * 

P«r*» « illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

it should
express our regret that against the re
monstrance of the undersigned such 
testimony was ruled out. We also 
regret to report that it is undoubtedly 
proved that the sum of $1,500 was sent 
from Sc. John by parties m sympathy 
with the government and who took a 
deep interest in the dock scheme in 
that city to aid in the election of the 
government ticket in York on the eve 
of the general provincial election and 
immediately prior to the execution of 
the contract by the provincial govern
ment with Mr. Leary for the construc
tion of the dock, and. that such contri
bution, or a major Dart of it, was made 
with the knowledge aud approval of 
the Attorney General and Solicitor 
General.

DTlfFLEB. black-beads, sharped and oily akin * lH prevented by СопсижА Medicated Soap.

W FIEE FROM RHEUMATISM.
\Л ^с5в°!Йі5рііЇпЄ pSite?1*1"I ffc^Dra rheumatic, eetotie, hip, kid® 

* ^ nay, chest, and muacnbr pains and
The list and only pain-tilling piaster.

If it appears to the judge on the trial of 
any election petition wherein the notice 
provided by section 32 of said; chapter 5 
ha» been given : (1) That corrupt prac
tices have prevailed in connection with 
any election to such an extent that in his 
opinion the return of any respondent was 
due to such corrupt practices, he shall, 
in case there are any defeated candidates 
who shall not be proved to havè commit
ted any corrupt practices, declare the 
returning officer’s return of such election, 
so far as it respects any one or more of 
the respondents who has or have com
mitted any corrupt practices, void, and 
may change the same to that extent to a 
return of such defeated candidate 
didates, provided always 

, , , , , . ... number of such defeated csomebody on Leary’, behalf wonld have be lel, or not Rreater thln the number o( 
ce.ved the attorney general privately, and reipnndenta £hoM election ,nd retur‘ 
would have received from hie own hp, ,ьц be eo decided void, the judge may 
...me assurance that would be ntiafae- cl the »,d return to a return of each 
lory, but what was tbe evidence? The defeated candidate or candidate., and ifГ.ҐпГегГь,^стЛ™їьГПГ th° * -«re, b. ftl decUre

tract was signed. The evidence was 
j that after the 3d day of January, when 

the attorney general had authorized the 
provincial secretary to enter into the 
contract, and him (Pugsley) to draw it, 
the contract had passed out of his mind 
so far as he was concerned. Re there
fore thought he was justified in saving 
that there was not one tittle of evidence 
not only which would not authorize or 
sustain the charge made against the at- 

ac- torney general, bat also not one tittle of 
evidence which would justify 
in charging against any member of the 
government the crime charged against 
the attorney general. The gentleman 
who had preferred this charge ought to 
have known what foundation he had for 
the charge, and if ho had any charge to 
make against himaelf, personally, why 
had it not been made and not seek, aa 
they were now seeking, to attack him 
in the amendment proposed? No, that 
would not do. He had 
suing him with the cunning of a serpent 
or the stealthiness of a hyena.* He was 
not in that unfortunate position, 
might be driven from the government, 
aud better than he be found to take his 
place, and tbe attorney general still be

m eeats.

діявші DISTRIBUTEDN ever, was a 
and it was interesting to find that ef
forts had now to be made in his behalfПЯШЛLZEUL3 to save him from condemnation for 
having brought his infaiqous charges 
against premier Blair.

J. D. Phinney, Mr. Palmer of Queens replied to
M. C. Atkinson. Messrs. Hanington and Alward and

Mr. Baird gave notice of the follow- 80 very effectively, but Hon. Dr. 
ing motion for Saturday : Pugsley made a most complete defence

Resolved, That this house adop«. | 0£ tjlu position of both himself aud the 
with great satisfaction the report of the ,
committee appointed to investigate the premier. We, therefore, give his 
charge preferred on Tuesday, the 8th speech quite fully, as it will enable 
day of April, instant, by Mr. M. C. our readers to understand the merits 
Atkinson, a member from the county of of tho whole que8tion.
Carleton, against the Hon. A. G. Blair, 
attorney-general and leader of the gov
ernment, which finds that tbe charge 
has not only not been established, but 
that the evidence adduced before the 
committee completely disproves the 
said charge, and the housejrecords its 
profound regret that so unfounded an 
accusation should have been preferred 
by a member of this house.

Mr. Pugsley suggested that as the
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that if the 
candidates shall

LIKE A GREAT MANY MORE STATEMENTS
he has made ; it is like the statement he 
made last night when I happened to 
тг&ке some observations to him, and when 
he retorted across tbe house with the 
very courteous remark, “You 
sneak.” ,

Mr. Hanington—I did not say that. 
That is a misreport. I said in reply to 
you when you sa:d I could not get out of 
that line, and after I had withdrawn the 
word tool, there is one thing I am not, l 
am not a sneak. Those are the words I

Mr. Pngsley—The hon. member’s mem
ory has been defective. On former oc
casions he has been known to make state
ments on the one day and when brought 
up before him say he bad never made a 
statement of the kind. Will the hon. 
gentleman admit this statement as report
ed because he certainly did?

Mr. Haniugtou—When the hon. gen
tleman so recklessly states that which he 
knows to be uutrne I shall not reply to

the returning officer’s return of such 
election void, and ho may in case corrupt 
practices shall be proved to have been 
committed by one or more of the re
spondents and also by any defeated 
candidate or candidates, declare the 
election and return of such respondent or 
respondents void, and if it appears to the 
judge that corrupt practices have pre
vailed in connection with any election, 
but not in his opinion to each ah 
that the election of the respondent or re
spondents was due thereto, he shall, in 
case (a) no corrupt practices shall be 
proved to have been committed by any 
of the defeated candidates, declare each 
election and the return thereof void so 
far as they shall relate to any one of the 
respondents who shall be proved guilty 
of corrupt practices, and he may in ease 
(b) conrupt practices have been committed 
by any one of the defeated candidates 
confirm the election and return of the re
spondent or respondents. The expression 

'•‘‘defeated candidate” in sub-section -two 
of this section shall not mean or extend 
try or include a candidate who has 
the same ticket with respondent 
spondent*, and the term candidate or 
respondent, wheu used hereiu in 
tion with the committing of corrupt 
practices, shall extend to and include his 
agent or agents, or other person or per
sons who with bis knowledge and consent 
worked forais election aud return.

BROADCAST OVER THE FACE OF TUE PROV- 
f 9 INC*,

the government could have receded from 
the position they then took ? After thit 
all that remained to be done was to ar
range the details of the contract. The 
evidence of the hon. attorney general, 
corroborated by that of Mr. McLellan, 
was that he (Pugsley) was to prepare the 
same aud that it was to be signed in 
cordanee with tho letter given. From 
and afte.r the date of that letter, to all 
intents and purposes, the govefcurent had 
awarded that subsidy to L- ary subj.-.ct to 
the approval of the plana aud specifica
tions. The evidence taken before the 
commission would show that Murray, 
who was acting for Leary, knew that he 
was to prepare the contract aud submit it 
to him.

Mr. Pugsley then quoted in full the 
evidence of Mr. Murray at the inquiry, 
showing the latter’s ideas of the contract 
and the terms, and thought it disproved 
the insinuations aud charges against him. 
He asked if that evidence showed he was 
anxious to have the contract signed ; did 
it not show that the anxiety was on the 
part of Mr. Leary ? Mr. Murray said 
further he refused to sign the contract 
without the saving clause in it, and it was 
inserted and he was told of it the lOch or 
12th of January.

Continuing Mr. Pugsley said a great 
deal of the charge against the attorney 
general was that the contract as signed 
contained a provision that in case Leary 
did not get additional aid that he had 
been hoping for, the contract would not 
be bindiug, because it whs telt, as Murray 
says, that he would not bind himself ab
solutely to go on without such additional 
subsidy, and it would be

IMPOSSIBLE AND UNREASONABLE

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said a charge had 
been preferred against the attorney gen
eral for which there had been no reason
able foundation or cause. That charge 
had fallen to the ground, and although 
that was the case the house was now ask 
ed to consider the amendment of the hon. 
member for bt. John. (Alward.) Al
though that charge had been proved be
yond a doubt to be a reckless charge, 
although it had been proved conclusively, 
out of tbe mouth of the witness for the 

session was now far advanced perhaps prosecution, th»t the charge against the
attorney general is absolutely false, and 
that he is absolutely innocent of the foul 
and infamous charge brought agaiust him, 
yet the member for St John (Alward) 
thought tit to move this amendment that 
the solicitor general had done something 
for which he should be called upon to 
answer. Although he (Pugsley) had not 
been placed on trial, although no charge 

-had been preferred against him, and no 
opportunity given him to answer, yet this 
house was

Attested ae follows :
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Ae arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
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____ je and control the Drawings them •
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, formes», and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
semoany to use this certificate, with fac
simile* of oar signatures attached, in its

extent

any man

the bouse would feel like unanimously
Mr. Pugsley—Will the hon. member 

say on Monday he d»d not insinuate that I 
was not a gentleman.

Mr. Hanington—I will say so on Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Pugsley—On the 17th the hon. 
gentleman is reported to have said that 
he was advised to state that I had

GOT $3,000 FROM PARTIES INTERESTED 
in the Leary dock! scheme, I ask whether 
he made that statement or not? Does the 
bon. gentleman decline to answer?

Mr. Hanington—I talk to gentlemen.
Mr. Pugsley—I ask the gentleman if he 

will not tell me to tell th a house the 
name of his informer. The hon. gentle
man has charged me, the solicitor general 
of this province, sworn to guard sacredly 
the rights and interests of the people of 
the province, with having received $3 
from a public contractor; he has charged 
that I, who had the duty of drawing this 
contract, and of seeing that the intereSto 
of the province were carefully guarded 
and protected; he has deliberately charged 
me in the presence of the committee and 
of the people who were present at the in
vestigation of this matter, that I had 
received $3,000 from a public contractor, 
aud I ask the hou. gentleman to tell me 
(and if he will not tell me then to tell this 
bouse) who informed him that was so. 
have the right to ask and I appeal to this 
bouse and Ï appeal to you sir if, when a 
charge of that grave character is made 
against me, I am not entitled to the 
name of lua informant? The hon. gentle
man refuses to answer. I would not, sir. 
be justified in making use of auy language 
which is not parliamentary, but I would 
say that the man who would circulate 
against a fellow member of this house a 
charge of that serious character can be 
characterized by uo other title .than that 
of a

agreeing to consider the report this 
afternoon, rather than wait till Satur
day.

Mr. Hanington claimed that the evi- 
• dence was so voluminous that the usual 

time should elapse before Mr. Baird’s 
resolution could be discussed.

This was considered as another at
tempt to secure delay, because all the 
members had had access to the commit
tee room and most of them had heard 
the evidence as it was delivered, Mr. 
Hanington, himself, being as familiar 
with it as were the members of the 
committee themselves. He seemed de
termined, however, to claim rigid ad
herence to the rule and the house was 
obliged to wait until Saturday for the 
discussion.

The bill in amendment of the Con
troverted Elections Act was discussed 
ed at some length on Thursday and 
progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

On Friday, Mr. Phinney made his 
inquiry as to the government’s intention 
regarding a bear bounty.

Mr. Mitchell—It is “bearly possible 
that a bounty will be granted.”

Mr. Phinney made his motion re
garding the Quebec resolutions. He 
had given Messrs. Blair and McLellan 
credit for sincerity in connection with 
the Quebec Conference ? What has 
become of the resolutions ? What ef
fort has the government made to give 
effect to them ? The house and country 
are entitled to the information.

The motion was seconded by Dr. At
kinson.

Mr. Blair in reply strongly criticised 
the conduct of Mr. Phinney durine the 
present session. He (Phinney) seemed 
to be deeply hurt because someone else 
had been selected as a government 
supporter in Kent. The selection of 
someone else had been made because 
Phinney, elected as a supporter, could 
not be depended upon to give the gov
ernment a reasonable and fair support. 
The hon. member while posing as an 
independent had stabbed the govern
ment in the back by an opposition vote 
without first having given the govern
ment his advice touching the matter 
on which he voted against them. There 
was no correspondence except of a con
fidential character.

Mr. Phinney’s motion was voted 
down,

The controverted elections bill was 
recommitted and discussed, progress 
being reported with leave to sit again.

///—5 no enemy pur-
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% CALLED UPON TO CONDEMN
and in some way disci edit him before the 
people of this country. It did not seem 
to him that the course taken by the hon. 
gentleman would commend itself to any 
fair minded mm either in the house or 
country. It did occur to him that when a 
member of this house, having in his place 
preferred a charge of so grave a character 
against the attorney general, and after be 
had had an opportunity of calling witnesses 
and when, by the testimony ot the wit
nesses whom he (Atkinson) had called, 
not only had hp failed to prove the charge, 
but after he had completely established 
the innocence of the attorney general it 
did seem to him that if the member 
for Carleton were honest ; if he were actu
ated by any principle of fairness ; if he 
had in his breast any honest instinct of 
fair play or decency, he should have 
risen in his place and expressed regret for 
the charge he bad made, and that he 
should at the same time express hie utter 
contempt for the man who had incited 
him to prefer the charge. It was no won
der that when the member for Carl: ton 
was before the committee, and when he 
was being examined at his ( Pugsley’s) in
stance after he (Atkioroo) had completely 
failed to establish his charge ; it was co 
wonder that when he had been as Red by 
the speaker who had incited him to take 
this coarse against the attorney general 
he ( Atkinson)

connec-
1ИЕ HONORED LEADER OF HIS PARTY.

But, no, the attack must be made 
against the attorney general; he was the 
man against whom all this-foul slander 
must be issued; he was the man whose 
political deatn must be encompassed and 
to that end they must, forsooth, bring 
their chargee at this late hour of the ses
sion, when they thought the facta could 
not be fully investigated, when the 
house could not wait till the full deter
mination of the matter. Then was it 
they made their charge in the hope that 
the house would adjourn before the com
mittee could get through with its labors, 
aud thus leave the charge to be circu
lated broadcast throughout he country 
nncontradicted. But that had failed. 
He would ask the house to calmly con
sider the various grounds lhat had been 
put forth in support of the^barge. In 
the first place he would a«T the house, 
having in mind the dates of the con
tract, his visit to Harvey, the telegram 
to Mr. Barry and tha payment ot tha 
money by Murphy to him (Barry) and 
that if there had been auy understanding 
arrived at by which this contract was tu 
be given to Leary in consideration of his 
contributing toward the expenses of the 
provincial elections. If they thought 
hie honored friend the 'attorney general 
was a party to such a corrupt bargain as 
that; whether this contract, which was to 
be the foundation for the payment of 
that money; whether he would have paid 
so little attention to it as he had

Dr. Alward moved--that the pro
visions of section six should not apply 
to imу election petitions pending, but 
this was defeated. The vote on the 
adoption of the section was as follows:—

Yeas—Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, Pug
sley, Twee lie, Leblanc, Lewis, Poirier, 
Russell, Theriault, Harrison, Taylor, 
Dalmer, Murray, Robinson, Ketchon>, 
Douglas, Biircl, Labillois, Bellamy, 
Anderson, O’Brien- 21.

Nays—Messrs. Hanington, Stock
ton, P liniu'y, Ai ward, Atkinson, 
S-ovens, S.nith, S law, Parley— 9.

(By Telegraph.)
Frederiction, April 23.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the bill 
to provide for tliKAppointment of a Com- 
mi.-eion to investigate and report upon the 
best method of administering tho 
timber fends of the province, Mr. Bellamy 
in the chair.

Mr. Tweedie explained the bill. The 
first sectioji he said pr ivided that it shall 
be lawful foe the lieutenant governor in_ 
council to appoint oommisaiooe 
exceeding tbre-i iu number, to investigate 
and report upon the above subject, whose 
duty it shall be to examine fully into all 
matters connected with the subject of 
such enquiry, with power to summon and 
examine witnesses under oath.

The second section sets forth that the 
remuneration to be received by the 
missioners shall be fixed by the governor 
in council, and the amount thereof, to
gether with any other expenses necessary 
or incident to the commission shall be 
paid out of the provincial treasury by 
warrant in the usual manner.

Messrs. Hanington, Stockton and Phio- 
ney thought little good would come ont 
of a commission.

Tbj4_bill was agreed to.
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to expect that he should. After refer
ring to the amoutt that would be 

I spent in the construction of the dock and 
its capabilities when constructed, in ad
dition to the other harbor improvements, 
he proceeded to say that he felt it was 
justice to put that clause in the provision
al contract so that it would enable Mr. 
Leary to proceed to Ottawa aud there 

bis claim as to additional aid. It

Capital prize,$300,000.
VnraRAse:—At a meeting of the 

Imperial Federation League at St. 
John, a few days since, Sir Leonard 
Tilley, who presided, in replying to a 
vote of thanks, alluded to his own ad
vancing age. Eighteen months ago, 
he said, there were living six members 
of the New Brunswick House of As
sembly of 1861. Since then Hon. 
Daniel Hanington, Judge Gray and 
Judge Botaford have died. Now only 
Chief Justice Ritchie, ex-Governor 
Wilmot and Sir Leonard Tilley remain 
of the forty-one gentlemen composing 

. that house in 1851.
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had been charged that the contrac was 
one drawn in favor of Leary. In retdy to 
that he would say that it fas not drawn 
iu tavor of Leary, hut was drawn in every 
particular against him and in favor of the 
province, lie invited hou. geutlemen to 
take that contract up and to show him. if 
they could, one single clause in which the 
interests of the province had not been look
ed after. No subsidy became due under 
that contract to Mr. Leary until the 
work was completed according to the 
plans and specifications which were to be 
approved by the governor in council prior 
to the commencement of work. Such 
subsidies in я 11 were equal to a cash pay
ment of $30.000 on an expenditure by 
Leary of $500,000. He did not think it 
was each a bargain for Leary

Ц

АтОХШАШІ nuns.

• Тії*{g
MALICIOUS AND CONTEMPTIBLE SLANDERER, 
and, Mr. Speaker, if there was any lan
guage that was parliamentary that would 
more strongly express the contempt I 
have for such a man I wish to be under
stood as using it. Mr. Pugsley then pro
ceeded to say that it was perhaps due to 
the hou«e and to the constituency which 
had on funr different occasions returned 
him as their representative (twice by 
Urge majorities and twice by acclamation) 
that he should say there was not a word
of truth in the statement that had been . „ IIT„
made ; neither directly or indirectly had . AS W0ULD INDVCB HIM 
he received from Mr. Leary or any person 8'^® away several thousands to aid in 
on his behalf one single cent. He had the election. He had already called at- 
never had, directly or indirectly in any tention lo the date on which Mr. Murray 
shape or form, in any contract which said the clause had been put into the con- 
Leary was to get in connexion with the tract and had given it as the 10th or 12th 
dry deck any interest whatever. He of January, and he desired to call particu- 
ti listed that the gentlemen of the house jar attention to this date, because it was 
would pardon him for dealing with the important, to show that the statements 
matter, but he could not, in justice to made by hon. members on the other side 
himself, allow it to pass and therefore of the house as to Mr. Murray a evidence 
took the present occasion to in this particular were, to say the least,

GIVE-Т А» UNEQUIVOCAL DEN,XL, evidence of the hon.
though pernaps it was hardly needed trace attorney general and that given by him-
the house had had in the past, from time 8eif it would be seen that the draft con-
to time, an experience of such reckless tract had arrived in Fredericton previous
statements. He would now proceed to to the Sunday. This was in corroboration
deal with a matter more immediately be- 0f the statement he had himself made that
fore the house, and it would be his duty he had prepared it shortly after tho 3d of

HEINOUS CHARGE he had made to Іг^се h.istory of the St. John dock January and on it being acquiesced in by
and harbor improvements *nd his con- Mr. Murray, he had immediately sent it

against the hon. leader of the govern- nexion with them. Some time last year to the attorney general, 
ment. Це (Atkinson) had not availed an application had been made to the gov- Mr. Pugsley then quoted the evidence 
himself of that opportunity ; he had by ernment on behalf of a company known аз 0f the attorney general and himself on 
bis conduct, by his silence and by his de- the Van Slooten Company. That appli- this point, and said that although some 
dining to answer convicted himself before cation had been preceded by one from a hon. gentlemen might say that I am not 
the country of having perpetrated a wilful company, the promuter of which was A. to be believed, yet I ask this house (and I 
aud malicious slander. It had been stat- A. Stockton, one of the hon. members for venture to say that I can appeal to many 
ed by the hon. gentleman who had last the city and county of Sk John. Snbse- hon. geutlemen in this house, who have 
addressed the house that the result of queutly, ou the 14th of December, an ap- known me—and who know ipe—during 
the inquiry must be most gratifying to plication was made on behalf of the city the three ye^r* l was the presiding officer 
the house and to the attorney general It council of St. John to the government nf this house), and I can ask them 
woe exceedingly gratifying to him (Pug and » memorial was presented urging that whether or not they are able to accept 
eley) he cared not though the result of the subsidy should be given to Mr. Leary, the statements that I have made. I have 
the inquiry might in some degree reflect It would be borne iu mind by hon. mem- 8WOm, Mr. Speaker, that after I drafted 
upon himself, and even though he had bers, from the papers which had been laid this contract, aud ai ter it was completed 
not had an opportunity o( answering the on the table of the house, that that appli- M Btands to-day, I forwarded it to the 
charge which had been preferred against cation was not one simply made by Mr. attorney general and asked him to look it 
him now for the first time, and though his Leary, but was also made on behalf of the over and return it to me. Do you not 
character might be damaged by the false city of St. John through its mayor and think
mode in which they sought to attack him, common council ; it was a memorial pre- T, „_w ічтп
yet it was to him a matter of the greatest eented to the government under the com- * ^
satisfaction that his leader, who had for mon seal of the city of St. John, asking by which, in consideration of this eon- 
the past seven years enjoyed to the most that a contract should be given not to tr*ct being signed, Leaiy was to con-
marked degree the confidence and the re- either one of the çotnpanies referred to, tribute thousands of dollars for the pur- Dr. Pugsley spoke briefly on Mon- 
epect of his fellow citizens, bat to J. D. Leary. (The solicitor gener- pose of cany ing on the elections, that I day, and it was admitted on all hands I

, _ ’ al here read the memorial of the city would not have impressed upon the at- uWOULD NOT BE injured council.) Did that memorial say that the torney general the desirability of return- thak noth,n* more need be 881(1 on the
nor his reputation sullied by the malicious feeling was confined to a few of the resi- ing this immediately? And do you think government side.
slanders which had been given expression dents of St. John ? He thought not ; he if such a bargain had been made, he Mr. Atkinson spoke for half an hour 
to. It was, indeed, a matter of satisfac- would rather infer from that, that the would have left it among bis papers and o1m„eA _m_x_
tion to the house and the country at large feeling in favor of the proposed works was gone off to the country? Г ask hon. mem- r m re to 8 ° . e p * e e* Me
that the hon. leader of the government a widespread one, here to look at our conduct and say if we was very much excited and did not tail
woHld occupy In the future м he had in ,et, after the ехргмаіоо of opinion a« let >o a pro^r and а гемопаЬІе to let the home know that he had
the put, the «me high po..t.on in the forth in that memorial, certaU, people had m.,nn”m fe”? thl Vt thâï brought the charge, with the full ap-
^ Г тГ апГ,І thH.dtr ^ provalof “(he fead.ng legal mind!- Рагі“^ OookTn'T'stow

to cover op their disgraceful diecom- noeition «peakera thst the investigation and he regretted to know that one ot the : bar8ïln 11 m,fibt liave been neceeaary to : he expressed it) of the gentlemen ' Cooking Stove
fiture by an attempt to beamirch Mr. I g ьГеп'Ж^вÎL’l ^'ГьТЧМ 1? ZttiL? 1 «7 №| "» opposition eide. Hi, langua.e ^PATENT TELE8O0WO OV'N

Pugiley 1 evidence had been excluded which .hopld ' have waited till I went to Harvey on wu very strong aud he made reference îl!'ou‘f°r
The government, desiring to end have been admitted by the committee and .honld have ,een fit to ioin in the —- ! anotheT mattar to «peak about it? When to almost everything that he ever v.n •» i, u» troul>û,»,ta * Km P Р<>0Г

------Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla7 , вГ"0™:„:

was ashamed to tell the committee. 
who had given him the information^ aud 
who had incited his action.

Mr. Hanington said the committee rul
ed the questions out.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The learned gentle
man, the counsel for the hon. member for 
Carleton and who at the same time was 
the hon. member for Westmorland, had 
taken occasion to inform the member for 
Carleton that he was not bound to answer 
the question and had advised him not to 
answer it. Every legal member of the 
houso knew that if a man were to charge 
the attorney general As the hon. member 
for Carleton had charged him, he wonld 
be liable to an action for slander, and any 
jury would mulct him in heavy damages. 
Unless he could give good reason for 
making the charge he would be liable in- 

і deed to a criminal prosecution, he wonld 
be liable to arrest and to be placed in the 
criminal dock and tried for libel because 
the laws of the country hold the character 
of every British subject sacred and the 
law wonld not permit any man with im
punity to slander the character of an
other. The hon. member for Carleton 
had been given an opportunity to give to 
the committee the information and the 
facts upon which he had thought proper 
to prefer the

I
/ 800 are.............

тшш тла.
180 do

tot99,900
90,000

me are..........990 do.
T> ^B9. *>•

8,184 Ргіма, amounting to.
Nora.—Tickets drawing Capitol Prizes axe not 

і-- entitled to terminal Prises.

HAD SUCH A BARGAIN EXISTED 
would he ndkhave returned it by the next 
mail? Would he have treated it with the 
indifference he had? Would he have, 
when asked about it, said he did noc 
know where it was, that it waa either at 
his uouse or office? When tho question 
came up before the committee he (Pugs
ley) had not taken the objection he might 
have taken as to that telegram. What lie 
desired to know at that time was whether 
he himself or the attorney had signed it. 
But still he did not press any objection 
and allowed a copy of tbe telegram to go 
stating that he would not put tho country 
to the expense of sending for the operator 
to come from Harvey with the original, 
but that it could be sent for and treated 
in evidence as if it were produced for the 
operator personally. He then explniued 
further circumstances connectât with the 
signing of the contract as told in evidence. 
He did think that after 1 a charge 
had been preferred against the hon. 
leader of the government—which charge 
had been çompletely and entirely dis
proved—and hie complete innocence had 
been shown, gentlemen opposite should 
have taken a course different to that 
which they had, and instead of moving 
an amendment would have gladly joined 
in a report acquiescing in the finding of 
the complete innocence of the attorney 
general which finding wm in his opinion 
justified by tho evidence. There was not 
a particle of evidence that any one who 
contributed toward this $1.500 bad any 
interest directly or indirectly in the con
tract, There was not an iota of evidence 
of that kind ; but on the contrary it was 
to the very opposite. He then moved the 
adjournment of the debate till Monday. 
(Great applause. )

It was eleven o’clock on Saturday 
night when Dr. Pugsley, after having 
spoken about two and a half hours, 
accepted a suggestion of the Attorney 
General that the debate be adjourned 

" until Monday.

100 are
.11,064,800

Т2Я LBOISLATXjaB.
AGENTS WANTED

The put week hu been a busy one 
et Fredericton, so fer u work in the 
Assembly goes, although it is doubt
ful if the people will feel disposed to 
thank Mr. Hanington and his follow
ers for the great waste of money in
volved in the clearing up of the 
charges preferred against Premier 
Blair by Mr. Atkinson of Carleton.

After the charges had been efieota. 
ally disproved everybody wondered 
why Meurs, Hanington and Phinney 
did not) withdraw from the case and, 
like honorable men, endeavof to coun
teract the injury done to the good 
name of the province by Mr. Atkin
son’s ill-considered and malicious at
tack. Their persistent efforts, however, 
to secure the wasting of farther time 
by attempts to have a lot of hearsay 
witnesses summoned and resort to 
every possible device to prolong and in- 

• volve the inquiry in side issues, disap
pointed the hope of their friends that 
they might prove capable of rising 
above the level of partisanship in fo 
important a matter. A subsequent 
declaration of Mr. Atkinson, however
_made on Monday lut—showed that
all the leading opposition lawyers were 
really u responsible for the chargee u 

n„ і; - he, himself, wu, and this, in part ex-
raiiltgS, plained why a more honorable course

—. „a* not followed by them as soon u
DOX-OhOOkS, Alderman Kelly and Mr. Blair’s testi-

топу wu given.Barrel Heading, The witnesses for Dr. Atkinson
° being, at lut, exhausted and the eom-

Matched Flooring,
- Matched Sheathing, “1° «7.:.. ...

Dimensioned Lumber, “ї-ййгїІҐІХЙ;
Sawn Spruce . Shingles.

* mgs thereof. That they have eare-
ТВІЛО tor ЮІ mm folly examined sueh evidence andfells. W. rLKTl, find the charges contained in the said

resolutions entirely gtonndleu and 
NEL8UN. without foundation in fact, That the

say farther Inter- 
desired, write legibly to the nndersiyned, 

alMitf your residence,with State,County,
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Pom Club Ratis, or

IMPORTANT.
AddresM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La,
-, ,«МА°АиЩ^во

By ordinary letter, containing Монет Order 
' u і acted by all Bxpreee Companies, New York Ex- 

- change, Draft or Foetal Note.

iitoe fcgishrti Litters matamiug Oorsoeyto
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La. Mr. Poirier asked th<i^»fgen*mtnt to 
consider the question waiving the
agricultural report printed in French for 
distribution among the French people.

Hon. Mr, Blair said the government- 
would seriously consider the matter and 
Mr. Hanington expressed himself pleased 
with the assurance.

,gMpS«5
- fBlI.llna whom ebrtmd rightssre mcoguind 

ta th. highest Coarts.- therefore, beware of all 
luMaHuig nr annnvmoai scheme*. ’

JBRBSttfifttSTJSStfffNft
Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 

lee than aDollar is a swindle.
Fredericton, April 23. 

business was done this mornings 
Prorogation took place at four o’clock 
this afternoon.

TIN SHOP.WOOD-GOODS. On Saturday Mr. Baird moved his 
resolution in reference to the Atkinson 
charges, making an admirable speech, 
He was followed by Mr. HaningtoHj 
who admitted that Mr. Blair bad been 
fully exonorated from any personal 
connection with or knowledge of the 
facts on which the charge was based 
and he, Mr. Hanington, was glad to be 
gble to so state. He claimed, how
ever, that Mr. Alkmson was justfiied 
in making the charge upon the inform
ation he had received. Mr. Hanington 
endeavored to ahow that Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley was in some wsy connected 
with Mr. Leary and corruptly ,interest
ed in securing the St. John Dock con
tract for that gentleman.

In fact, it eoon became apparent that 
the opposition, having failed in their 
attack on Mr. Blair bad determined

WE МАНТУАОТиМ AND HAVE

FOR SALE Asl have 
Meortmeut

I now on hand *» 1 
of goods than ever

argor and bettor 
before, compriaii

Laths, Japanned,Stamped
.4ПХ

Plain Tinware
would Invite those about to purchase, to c* 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, aa I am""no 
elliug below former prices for cash.

The Peerless Creamer,
ROCHESIER LAMP,

The Success OIL ST0V?pv
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A. 0- McLean,Children Cry for , Pitcher’* Caatorla,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 24, 1890.
geon to break a patient's leg by a blow 
with a mallet upon a sharp chisel, 
which has been puahel through the 
flesh to the bone. This is the modern 
remedy for bowlegs and other deform
ities of the extremities, and it is almost 
invariably successful. Scores of child
ren of poor parents are sent to Belle»ve 
to be thus treated, and they are always 
restored straight-limbed and well to 
their families. It is usually necessary 
to break both bones of the leg between 
the knee and the ankle. After the 
operation the leg is set in a straight 
splint in the position in which it is de- 
desired that it should heal. The 
fracture is a clean and simp’e one, and 
there has been no bru sing of the flesh, 
so that recovery is more rapid and at
tended with less pain than that follow
ing an accidental fracture. When it is 
necessary to reshape both legs, it is 
usually the custom to treat but one at 
a time, in order not to impose too 
great suffering. The modern method 
of curing deformities of this sort by 
fracture is far more merciful than the 
old one of straightening crooked hones 
by bending them under long pressure.

the house, Caswell, from an upper win
dow, pointed a gun at him and tired. 
Gould died within half an hour.

The murderer immediately requested a 
neighbor to take him to Montpelier, that 
he might surrender himself to an officer. 
He was arrested soon after reaching here» 
and was immediately lodged in jail. To 
those with whom he talked, he admitted 
that his original intention was to kill 
Laura also, and then commit suicide. 
Hie courage evidently fl ed when he saw 
Gould writhing in death.

Now comes the strange part of the 
case. No sooner had the murder been 
committed than Mrs. Gould's affections 
for Caswell seemed to return. She visit
ed him at the jail, and a closer sympathy 
rapidly developed. Just previous to the 
trial, which occurred three weeks ago, 
inmor had it that the two had been 
quietly married. It was supposed that 
the new relationship which Mrs. Gould 
would thus have to Caswell would relieve 
her from giving testimony, important if 
not essential to his conviction. This was 
a canard, but it would have been less 
strange than the marriage at the present 
time. On the morning of March 28 the 
jury which heard the case retained а 
verdict of murder in the second degree, 
which is punishable by imprisonment for 
life. The counsel for Caswell regarded 
this as a victory, for some premeditation 
was certain. Caswell had threatened 
that if Gould brought his wife back to the 
old house, there would be bloodshed, yet 
the peculiar circnmitanoes aud provoca
tion weighed sufficiently to secure a ver
dict in the second degree. Caswell ♦as 
taken at once to the county jail, and has 
been awaiting sentence, which is expect
ed in a day or two.

Since the conviction Mrs. Gould had 
visited him once or twice, and in those 
visits the marriage was talked over and 
finally planned, H. A. Huse, one of the 
counsel for Caswell, was present at the 
interview between the two on Tuesday 
regarding the marriage, 
morning, at about 11.15 o’clock, Mr. Huse 
who is a justice of ths peace, with 'Frank 
Martin, a student in his office, accom
panied Mrs. Gould to the jail, and there 
the ceremony was performed, with hands 
clasped through the bars. The mm who 
is to spend the remainder of his life in 
prison and the wife of the man he had 
murdered listened to the solemn questions 
of the representative of civil authority, 
and themselves repeated the words which 
at last united them as mao an і wife.

Mr. Martin was only a spectator. In 
an adjoining cell -three unlucky fellows, 
who had committed some petty crime, 
were playing cards, but the game 
interesting to them that they were un
aware of the wedding. Caswell and Mrs. 
Gould were not affvoted in the least. 
They seemed to be sensible of the serious
ness and staangeness of the situation, but 
their conduct was not different from that 
of any couple during a marriage ceremony. 
After talking for a few minutes Mrs. Cas
well left the j ail with Mr. Huse, and went 
to the office of the latter. Soon after she 
set out for her home. Intimations have 
been made that the marriage had as its 
object the securing of pension money for 
Mrs. Caswell. CasWell was a soldier and 
has a pension on account of a wound. 
Counsel for Caswell scoot the idea, how
ever. They say both felt that they ought 
to be married and so they were married.

---- ,

1 ULSION
You have, gentlemen, made reference ment of Catechists, as follows*— 

to my stay among you. A priest should 
scriptnrally tear down and build up,— 
build on tbe foundations of virtue and 
tear away the roots of vice. Of ray 
many imperfections I feel quite sensible;
—none more so; but I have had the good 
fortune to live among an indulgent, chari- 

who make allowance for 
ties. I came among you a 

mere youngster. That ray path haa 
Poo’s core fur Conintnptioo rod Pi,o’, never bsen beset with difficulties—that 

ct.t.rrh mu 1,1 I I) r yoer oo-opcrmtion and flood advice have remedy (or Catarrh are «old by J. U B. ne„er been wanting me, I attribute to
F. MacKensie, Druggist, Chatham. yonr indulgence; ungratefel people are

not e*aily satisfied. They watch and 
Killed пі the Wood»:—George criticize in private and public. How far 

Begem, eldest son of Mr. Bdward Regent, removed yon have been, and how opposed 
, L V:n_j th„ to the adoption of such тйи, u wellformerly of Northeek, was killed in the know„ It has, therefore, occurred to 
WMd« in Minnesota, by a falling tree, on me not unfrequently that my lot has been 
lisuph îles. He left Miramichi in 1880. thrown in pleasant places, and that a

----- •-----  just Providence, will demand much. Be
fTSBSONAL:—Mr. J. A. Morrison of the assured, gentlemen, that each continue ! 
well known wholettal. mercantile firm of Wndne.! I cannot will not forget. Al-
__ . ... __ Q ... „ . . though I anticipate, amid these ocean
Morrison A Musgrare, Halifax, is m the plouent surroundings, and look
West Indies making purchases for sum- forward to renewed strength, an merest- 

trade.

(Srutralpiramwhi and the Sortit 
jfttoee. ete,

Hew Hindoo soil Jaceville, Mr. J. D.
Logan.

KouoLibougoac, Joeeph Grenlies.
Port Daniel, J. A. McGlasbea. 
Caraqoette and Misoon, R. А. У inlay-

ARRIVED AND TO ARRIV NEW C000S.Sals or Hotel Forarrras :—See sdvti 12000 lbs. choice Timothy Seeds.
5000 “ “ Clover Seed

75 Bnehnls choice White Russian Seed Wheat 
1 carload Black Seed Oats.

Field and Garden Seeds in great variety 
Usual low prices.

Stallion See Mr. table 
human

people
infirm!

Blace Clyde 
Dick’s sdvt.

Hardwicks, J. F. Polly.
Boiestown, Doaktown and Haysville, 

W- McNioholL.
The matter of supplements was then 

taken up, when, after considering every 
one severally, the following were agreed

NEW CLOTHING.
I have the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown In Miramichi. If you/want a SUIT. 
COAT. PANTS or VEST it will рахіти to , uli 
and get them. Z

NEW CLOTI11.V.;

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

: pw KYP0PH0SPHÎTE8 
M ji g of Lime and 

ДЬзуг Soda

Scoff’s Emulsion
ія a ramderl'ul Flesh Producer. It ія the

w. s. boggle.
April 21st, 1890. Й.ІІENTIRE HORSE
BLACK CLYDEupon.

New Carliale, 1200.
blaokville, $100, the local support 

having come up so aa to make that amount 
sufficient.

Tabnsintac. $180, the local support 
having been increased $50.

Black В iver, $150, the congestion 
being expected to advance $50.

Red Bank, $150.
Wtldfotd, after the termination of the

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
Will travel tbe coming season, terms and slop

ing places made known by the groom.
In Hats and Caps, BnoCs aid dhoesyou will |fin 1 
good assortmeut and prices low'

ALEX. M- N- DICK. NEW NEW.Ші DRESS GOODS.Best Krrruxly for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchi tie,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PAIsATABIsE AS MILK.
Bcott'e Emulsion is only pntupln salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

Napan. April 21st.

My stock of drees 
usual but what I have

New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in many new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

Kiw SunabadM. New Moves.

goods is not so large as 
is nice and extra goi-d

j iug useful experience, I can assure yon 
• that my return to familiar see net and

S-OEE T=E Ore»» the bet tcn cmjt ! 

atgw in the market. For «ale wholesale ■ there is *# place like horn*.
•ad retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham. Daring my absence, the mission will be

! attended to by the Rev. Fathers Power 
JTs* ice had broken up as far down 1 and O'Brien. B-’th of them yon know 

№e Sonthweet aathe railway bridge last -•» »ud favorably. Their presence re
moves from roe ell anxiety; and I feel qmte 

evening. * confident that the result will satisfy your
The Si. John and Nashwaak nvers are highest expectations, 

free of ice. Gentlemen, I appreciate yr.ur presence
here this evening, representative as you 
are of the best elements in the several 
walks of life; I folly appreciate the com
pliment, and with the utmost sincerity 
thank yon and all those whom you re
present.

For the splendid donation, the practical 
expression of your good will, I am most 
grateful.

The * company then adjourned to the 
dining room, where refreshments were 
spread out in tempting order, and spent 
half an hour pleasantly in discussing the 
good things and in lively conversation. 
After many feeling *(good byes'* the 
party broke up.

Father Dixon left by Saturday morn
ing’s express for Hslifax, where he will 
take the steamer direct for Bermuda.

OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Kingston 
Work,” will be received until Tuesday, the 29th 
day of April next, inclusively, for the construct
ion of a Wharf at Kingston, Kent County. N. B., 
according to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to William J. Brait, Kingston, and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 'made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank checque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fall to complete the wore 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

firat year, $150.
Rev. W. Hamilton wai appointed

moderator of the Session of Kouohibou-

PIANOS.gnac.
Read a petition from the Darby Section 

of Mr.- Johnstone’s congregation, asking 
for additional eervicea, at Upper Nelson 
and Millertou, and submitting a plan of 
inch aervices. The proposed change will 
require that the paator take three services 
once a month.

It waa agreed, in view of the facility 
for supplying Doaktown in connection 
with Boiestown and Haysville and in 
view of this demand for increase of 
service at Derby and Upper Nelson, that 
Mr. Johnstone’s services be given wholly 
to Blaokville and Derby, and it was left 
with the seesion to arrange the services 
within the field as to them may appear to 
the best advantage.

George Haddnw, Esq., Dalhouaie, 
James Gibson, Esq., Ottawa, and Andrew 
Denn, Esq, Weld ford, were appoihted 
additional commissionera to the General 
Assembly.

Presbytery then adjourned to meet at 
7.30 p. m.

< SUNSHADES ; They are good, large sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES: Another lot,
Heavy etltched in Black and Colored, ale 
■nd Lisle Gloves and Mitts^in great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description

%

4 buttoned Hide, 
o SilkWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest In the 

show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
tiring one.

A. W: S. S MYTHE.
States, and 
ustrument to aay reqv

I wm
astfflBSE1
№0.11\tf%m

MiДЬіїш

The Appointment of Pierre A. Lan
dry to the ooonty com4 Judgeship reo

rdered vacant by the death of Judge Bote- 
ford, is very gratifying to his many 
friends here, and is worthy of special re
mark as it is the first instance of an Aca
dian receiving a judicial appointment in 
thM province.

Gbsen:
Charles,
racing yacht, “Smuggler,” that distanced 
nil competitors a few years ago, was at 
New Keot Hotel on Tuesday, Mr. D. 
procured the lumber green from the woods 
and turned the boat ont ready for the 
water in four days without assistance. 
Some of the Miramichi yatchsmen should 
engage Mr. Daigle to model a boat for 
them—Review.

The Review must be greeodr than Mr. 
Daigle's lumber if it believe» inch a yarn 
же that.

NEW. NEW. NEW.
jjpSÿS
JÉ?І

Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..

Revolvers, Trunks
A. GOBEL,

Secretary.F»tunat« Chicago адз THE CHEAP CASH TORE.Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 8th Apt il. 1890. fЖ In the Feb., 11th drawing of the 

Louisiana State Lottery two citizens 
drew cash prizes which have made them 
wealthy. H. A. Hulbnrd, 38 Metropoli
tan Block, is one of the lucky citizens. 
To a Traveler representative Mr. HnU 
bard said: “I held one qnartor of ticket 
No. 40,919 which drew the thiid capital 
prize of $50,000. The cash $12,500, was 
promptly received by me through the 
American Express Co. Messrs. Charles 
Kozminski & Co., bankers at 168 Wash
ington St., collected for a customer, 
through the State Nat’l Bank of New Or 
leans, on<-twentieth of ticket No- 64,385 
which drew the first capital prize of $300,- 
000 in tbe same drawing.—Ohicajo (Ill.) 
Arkansas Traveler, March 15.

JAMES BROWN.TO LET
Newcastle, May. 23tb, 1889.

—Sylvester Daigle, of Sti 
the builder of the celebrated1 Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

Apply
M. 8. Benson,

Parris ter. HAT FOR SALE.
tham, Sapt. 5t h 88.

Twenty tone of good upland Hay-pressed—fo 
sale at Bern or delivered on cars. Apply at 
Miramlcn Brick Works Nelson.MOLASSES

Yesterday G. А. Д H. 8. FLETT

HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.

? •NOTICE.Doaktown Notes.
The Presbytery met accordingly, 

sederunt the same, witbjabseaoe of Rev. 
T. G. Johnstone and addition of Alex,

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL «0,000,000.

Doaktown, April 19th, 1890. 
The ice is ont of the river. There is 

high wind and cold weather now.

The driving of logs in Cain’s River haa 
commenced.

The Subscriber)) have just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rate»

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbla No. 1 Labrador Her

ring's.
2000 Bushels Oats,

flfljmЩ
ВІЗІ
s

oInsured at Once;—Mr. Warren G. 
Winelow haa been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to aooept 
all classes ot fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements without delay or re
ference to the head office.

McKinnon.
An application was submitted on behalf 

of the Trustees of St. Andrew’s Church, 
New Richmond, for leave to sell the 
Glebe lot and with the proceed» to par- 
chase land and bnild a manse near the 
church,—Leave was granted with the 
understanding that the Trustees carefully 
comply with the lsgal conditions provided 
in snoh cases by the laws of Quebec and 

the authority of the congregation

< Warren 0. Winelow, Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and ae such, Js now authorized 
to accept premiums and

. Mi.

BIRTHS’
BIND етгая RISKS 

for said Company.

О. И. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, 8t. John, N. В

Hay is being looked up pretty sharply 
about here.

On the-20th Inst., at Chatham, the wife of P. 
H. C. Benson, a daughter.

>1• : 5UlvMti$onents.There were three burials cue day last 
week in this place. They were Mrs- 
Holmes’, relict Of Louis Holmes, Mrs. 
James Doak, sr., and Cornelius Colham 
a very unushal thing in this place.

On Friday, 11th inet., Mrs. Betts, wife 
of Jared Betts, jr., fell from a sled while 
going home and broke her leg. She is 
lying at home in a critical state.

Log-driving has begun on Bartholomew 
River.

Тни Ржо vines is just now " going 
through a spasm of political virtue. To 
hear the howl that some people are mak
ing because St. John sent $1500 to York, 
one would think that no one had ever 

. heard of using money at an election. 
These professions of parity come with 
pretty grace from a party that sent $4000 
into Northumberland to defeat Mr. 
Tweedie and nearly as much into York 
to help Mr. Gregory. It may be a very 
melancholy thing that money is used at 
elections; but it is used, though perhaps 
not nearly as much of it iu direct bribery 

-x. as some people imagine. There are large 
expenses which most be met and no one 
knows this better than the papers which 
are now professing to be ho»tor-stricken 
over the little contribution to York. 
Half the amount would secure the sup
port of any one of these blatant puriste.— 
Herald.

A They also have on hand

PIANO-TUNING .FLOUR, MEAL ‘PARAFINE 
OIL LIME, ANTHRACITE 

&. SOFT COAL
SPRING

secure
by resolution of a congregational meeting.

Rev. A. F. Thompson submitted a care
fully prepared report on sy sti rustic giving, 
and a lively conference followed on 
methods of church finance. Much valu
able information was elicited as to the 
very successful working id several 
gregations, of the plan of voluntary 
weekly givings. The report was received 
and approved and the thanks of Presby
tery given to the convener.

Mr. McKay submitted the annual re
port on statistics. Returns have been 
obtained from all congregations and 
stations. Appended were two tables, 
presenting the figures for 1890 in 
patison with those for the previous year, 
and the other showing the rate of contri
bution per family, for stipends, and for 
all purposes in the several congregati 
In all the more important items there is 
an advance on the previous year.

MEDICINES. BY W. O. KAINE,
Plaro and Organ-Tuner—Graduate of 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Orders left with or addressed to J. Y. Mersereau 

Photo Rooms, .or to myself will be promptl 
attended to. ____

Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.

ATTENTION 1
Great Reduction

■ - .—And a general stock of-------

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
WILSON S SARSAPARILLA.
SANOHAM S SARSAPARILLA.
BURDOCKS BLOOD BITTERS.
HOP RITTERS.
HERBINE BITIERS.
ATWOOD BITTERS,
ESTEY’S IRON AND QUININE TONIC, 
FOWLER'S PiLO AMD HUMOR CURE,
BEEF IRON AND W NE,
QUININE WINE,
FELLOW'S C0MP01ND SYRUP OF HY- 

POPHOSPHITES,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
PIERCES COLO N MEDICAL DISCOVERY,

GROCERIESШт
W. 0. KAINE,of the best description and quality, at the 

prices for CASH.
lowest in prices of

Dry Goods & GroceriesGILLESPIE & SADLER. HOUSE TO RENT.LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

ChatAm, Nov. 20th, 188»
A llodel Modern Musical Oomposl The dwelling known as "The Forrest House,” 

next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F 
MacKensie Chatham is to rent. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to

Uoa Z. TING LEY,To the Editor qf the Advance.
Dear Sir:—The writer was shown to

day a letter received by Prof. Sraythe 
from one of his former pupils in St. John’s 
N’f’l’d,asking him to select and send her a 
piano duett, and I append her description 
of the kind wanted, which I think too 
good to be lost

BLACK BROOK Geo. P. Ssarlf..HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
-his -

SHAVING PARLORThe “Boyal Dean” Challenge.
Allies» to Bsv. P‘ W. Sizes. P- P- to the Building adjoining theona. Douglastown, April 21st, 1890. 

Editor Advance:—Please inform mePrevious to his- departure. to the Ber
mudas for the benefit of hie health, a 
member of his parishioners waited on 
Father Dixon, at his residence, New- 
castle, on Friday evening 11th inet., 
and presented him with a well filled 
pane, and the following address which 
was read by John D Creagban, Esq.

ADDREi<S.

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St“I want something beginning with a 
mad plunge, followed by various rushes, 
up and down, two or three lines of little 
tnlls and warbles in treble, succeeded by 
loud chords, rone, rushes, helter- 
skelter, rough and tumble,—I’ll be in 
first 1 No you won’t ! Bang 1 Whizz ! 
Cat out of skm; rash again, tear, jump, 
galop, fly ! Fast, faster—till at last, 
with one final b%ng-that does for the poor 
ranch abused instrument both performers 
rise and exit faint and exhausted amid д 
deafening shower of applaose, ivory an l 
billets of wood.**

I add her description of a duett she has 
aud the manner in which it has been 
need.

“We have played it in the original, 
turned it upsiue down, inside out, gored 
it, draped it with National airs, pat new 
collars and enfts in the shape of chrometic 
runs and a new lining of fat bass chords. 
Lastly we have named it everything from 
a whirligig by an unknown composer to 
one of Chopin’s mazurkas.”

The above just received direct 
and are guaranteed fresh.through yonr paper if the statement con

cerning Stothart’s horse, “Royal Dean,” 
on ice is put as a challenge to mine or any 
other 3 year old colt in the county. An 
answer to this will satisfy me and an 
interested public.

і-'
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

The principal totals are aa follows :— 
.... 2,133 
.... 3,205 
.. $14,036 

2,600 
.. 25,128

J. D. 8. F. MACKENZIE.N umber of families 
# •« oicante, ..

Total amount of stipends....
Payment for missions...........
For all purposes,..............

The report was received and adopted.
A committee consisting of the Clerk, 

Rev. Joeeph McCoy end Rev. A. F. 
Thompson, was appointed to prepare a 
statement based on the facts and figures 
brought out in tbe reports on systematic 
giving and statistics, for circulation 
among our people.

Mr. McKay also submitted the report 
on Sabbath Schools. Complete returns 
have been obtained from all congregation! $ 
except one. Fifty-eight schools have re
ported. This report also was received 
and adopted.

Rev. Mr, Hamilton submitted the an
nual report on the State of Religion, 
which was very satisfactory. It was 
adopted and thanks were tendered to tbe 
convener for bis diligence.

Rev. Mr. Cameron submitted the report 
on temperance. There is but little drink
ing among the members and adherents of 
the church. But much drinking exista ів 
the commnnity in many places, and the 
liquor laws, whether license or prohibi
tory, are but very imperfectly enforced. 
The rejort was received and adopted.

These reports were ordained to be sent 
to the conveners of the Assembly’s Сот

ії comma

Medical Hall,
NEW GOODS.Yours truly, Chatham, April 1з93.

John Russell,

AuctionRent’d P. W. Dixon.
Rev'd and dear Father.—With deep re

gret yonr parish і «тем learn of yonr in
tention to witbdiaw for a few months 
from active duty, and their sorrow is the 
greater that this step is rendered neces- 

health, «he re*u t of over
in the continuous and more

Douglaatowo.
[Mr. Stothart, owner of “Royal Dean' 

says he is ready to matoh hie horse 
against any other of his class and age in 
the county.—Editor.

: Xubt arrived and on Sale at
FLANAQAN’8

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Ac.

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

ІЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

-------OF-------
•ary by failing 
work and zs-sl 
than виссе sfirt administration of your 
priestly office among them for the past 
eighteen years. During all" this time, 
neither rest nor leisure was yours: in the 
••notary, the confessional, the Sunday 
school, at the kick bed-aide, wherever 
duty called, there were you found, minis
tering t-j the spiritual and temporal 
of yonr people, teaching them lessons of 
a higher life, a simple purity, the elimin
ation of wordiy bitterness, and increase of 
brotherly love—iu a word a more perfect 
and sweeter conception of what this life 
should be. Thus did you, by your every 
day example, teach the grandeur of 
Christian character, when exercised for a 
noble purpose, the uplifting of man and 
bringing relief and consolation to the 
homes of the indigent and afflicted* 
While your congregation will keenly re
gret your absence, away down deep in 
their hearts, your journey will be contem
plated iu prayer with the fervent hope 
that Providence will watch over you and 
bless ‘you with i en a wed health and 
atrength.

On behalf of yonr parishioners we now 
beg to present yon with a testimonial in 
the shape of this parse, which yon will 
kindly accept, not so much for what it 
contains nor as a reminder of yonr good- 

end long services, but as a token of 
their simple love and affection for your
self. They also wish to express the hope 
that you will bare a safe aud happy trip 
to the (>vexed Bermoothee,” the home for 
a time of our great national poet, Moore, 
and like him may enjoy the ocean 
breezes and toftened sun of those en
chanting isles. And now we must part 
in sorrow from you, our dear pastor, our 
priest, out kindly adviser, our more than 
Christian friend—a parting which brings 
more strongly then ever to one hearts the 
feeling of all you have beenjmd are to ns 
Beuassured, dear father, we will welcome 
yjjAiketurned in renewed health and 
epffSs with complete gladness and joy— 
with a true Osa mille failtha.

Signed on behalf of the congregation:— 
ohn 1

"

HOTEL FURNITURE.Mothers ! *>:
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teethiug. Ift-yis s purely 
vegetable preparation, it»-4 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

ients are
late of 
miture

I am instructed by Alex. Stewart, E*q. ( 
the Waverly Hotel) to sell all hU hotel fa

atA. Lover of M usic.
:

MASONIC HALL,Presbytery of Micsmichl
The Presbytery of Miramichi met in 

the Hall of St. John Church, Chatham, 
on Tneeday last at 10 o’clock. There 
were present Revds. W. Hamilton. Mod
erator, pro tempore, T. G. Johnston, N. 
McKay, W. Aitkeo, A. F. Thompson, 
Joseph McCoy, W. McLeod, ministers, 
and Geo. Haddow, Esq., ruling elder.

A commission in favor of Mr. John Le 
Grande as representative elder for New 
Carliale was read and sustained and his 
name was added to the roll.

Minutes of meetings of Jan. 14th, Feb. 
4th and 5th and March 26th, 27th and 
28th were read and approved.

Rev. Lewis Jack was cordially invited 
to sit aa a corresponding member.

The Clerk submitted the Presbyterian 
certificate of Rev. A. H. Cameron, under 
the hand of Rev. J. C. Herdmsn, Calgary. 
The certificate was read and found satis, 
factory. Letters from Rev. A. F. Carr 
were read intimating that the Metapedia 
mission field is prepared to welcome Mr. 
Cameron and to provide for his support to 
the amount of $400 per annum, which 
with the grant from the H. M. Board will 
amount to $700. Mr. Cameron was then

ROGER FLANAGAN.------ ON----

Tuesday, 6th day of May, BRICKS !і Sews and Sotos' at 10 a. m., and continuing from day to day 
all is disposed of vizr-Berun, April 21.—Sixteen thousand 

Berlin shoemakers have struck. They 
demand a working day of 10 hours and 
wages of not less than 18 marks per hour.

Seven hundred shoemakers at Frank
fort have struck for higher wages and a 
general strike of shoemakers has been 
decided upon.

Portland, Me., April 21.—The fishing 
schooner Hustle, of Gloucester, Mass., 
arrived to-day from Lthave Banks. She 
reports .the loss of Joeeph Gillant, of 
Prince Edward Island, who wai washed 
overboard.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 20—Pre tty 16 
year old Mar jr Stuart, of McKeos port, is 
under arrest. Oa Friday the girl did 
cooking for dinner, paying especial atten
tion to a very tine soap. All the fanvly 
bat herself ate heartily of the soup and at 
once were s riztd with violent pains. The 
physicians pronounced the case arsenical 
poisoning. A four year old boy died 
yesterday and three others of the family 
are in a serions condition. The girl 
evades all questions sud stoutly declares 
her innocence of any attempt at poison-

10 Bedroom tables,
0 Bureaus,

Sinks,
0 Mirrors,

Pictures,
4 Doz dining, Kit

chen & bedroom chairs

1 Parlor Set 
16 Bedroom Sets, 
7 Bedsteads,
5 Iron do
3 Dining tables,
4 Ventre do
5 Kitchen do

MIRAMICHI
її1 STEAM WORKS.20

mittees on the several subjects.
After some routine bneiness the Pres- The Subscrlters wish to cal attention to th

bytery adjourned to meet at Dalhousie on 
tbe 8th day of July at 10 o’clock (stand
ard time).

2 SQUARE PIANOS. 1 ORGAH. BRICK MANUFACTURED
, by them, which are f laage size, 18 to e soli 

foot, and perfect in ehape and hardness 
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W; 8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, .Newcastle.

N. McKay, Clerk.i- BEDS & BEDDING.:

consisting of 30 mattresses, 2.'» bolsters, feather 
beds and pillows, sheets, blankets, com foi tables, 

pillow slips and
Ws&lsA In Jail. -

counterpanes. G. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Montpelier. Vt., April 17.—James S. 

Caswell, who was convicted ot the mur
der of George Gould, S< pt., 5, 1889, was 
married yesterday to Mrs. Laura Gonld, 
wife of the murdered min. The marriage 
took place through the bars of Caswell’s 
cell at the jail here. This remarkable 
proceeding has canted a genuine sen
sation here. The case, from the begin
ning to its present stage, has been 
tragic and sensational in tho extreme- 
jealousy was the cause of the murder 
which took place on the morning fo’bn- 

It is an un-

Г

F. 0. PETTERSON,SILVER WARE,
Merchant Tailorconsisting of cruets, butter coolers, cream pltih- 

егк, sugar bowl», water pitchers, pickle dish 
knives, forks, table, tea aud desert spoons.

hes,

I (Next door to the Store of J. R. Snowball, Esq.)

appointed to take charge of the field as 
ordained missionary for two years from 
the date of his provisional appointment— 
March 28th, 1890.

Read a report of labors at Kouchibou- 
guac by Mr. W. J. Fowler. The Pres
bytery deeply sympathise with Mr. 
Fowler in his prolonged illness, regret 
the consequent interruptions of his labor, 
and hope his health will soon be com
pletely restored. Щів report was received 
and approved and, in view of the material 
weakening of the field by the removal of 
an important industry,and the consequent 

Mb. diKAOHAN asdGmtl™,,:- .migration of a number of haUta, th.
Y,.nr gene,on. action in nowise .nr- Prs.byt.ry 4™* *» .npply th. field 

prises me; for during a period extend- during the summer by a Catechist, 
uig over eighteen years, 1 have frequent- Read a report of Missionary labors at 
ly experienced yonr practical .ympathy. Metapedia by Mr. Greenliea, during the

Chriacmaa holidays. Th. „port waa 
I am happy to think that such feelings, received and the Home Mission Board 
have been reciprocated by you. Eighteen waa requested to pay the small balance 
years cover quite a span in man's indi-
tridual life. The young children of eigh- reported in reference to nr-
$L« .nmmerd аво are now grown up, і се сіегк геригизч ш w

themselves in the rears due Mr. Geo. Anderson for servicee

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

dulls or single Garments.

- N. B.CROCKERY & GLASSWARE, Chatham * Carriage and Sleigh Works and
Agricultural Imple
ment Depot.

m Hogan, 
Wheeler,

JoI Patrick 
Patrick Keating,
Francis M. Desmond, M. D., 
Philip Cox,
J- Roger Lawlor,
John Dalton, ^
John D. Creaghan,
Patrick Hays,
Andrew McCabe,

Æfm. P. Herriman,JÊt."Adams.

and othercarpets, oil cloths, stoves and pipe ft 
goods to-nuinerous to men lion.

inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
ng the thty of the marriage, 
savory story/ e ing.

%■ .m n П Xf O All sums of $20 and 
A JLjAVIYLq under, cash; over

and up to $60, three months ; over $5o, five mo 
oa approved joint notes.

Laura Cutler, who is now 38 years old, 
had lived with her parents on s farm in 
East Montpelier some 20 or more years 

Caswell came to work on the f irm

A largejweortnicnt ofLouisville, Ky., April 21—A tele
phone message was received last night, 
about 7.30, from Harrodsburg saying that 
a fire was raging which threatoed t> 
destroy the business portion of the to wn. 
It is supposed to have been set tira by 
small boys. The total loss will reach 
$100.000 or $150,000. At 1.45 this morn
ing word was received that the fire was 
under control.

ÎS; LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR 1 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

Single and Two-Ssâtsd

reverend gentleman, made^the
ago.
for her father. He became infatuated J. R. LAWLOR, CARRIAGES.following with Laura, and, as the latter admitted 
in court during the trial, for 20 years they 
had sustained tho relations of man and

Auctioneer-Reply.
Prices, Resonable,

Terms Satisfactory,Wantedwife. Caswell frequently urged her to 
marry him, bat she as persistently re
fused, alleging that her father opposed 
the union. Mr. Cutler had no antipathy 
to Caswell, but he wished his daughter to 
remain unmarried.

. ____________________________ I Inspection Invited.

ALEXANDER И0ВШ0Х, - PROPRIETOR.

» •Goldies Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL.
------also on consignment----- *

RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sellSan Francisco, April 21—Late ad
vices from Yokohama state that Mareh 
25th and 26th, 800 housca were burned 
at Aomali, Noshiro and Minore.

W. C. McDonald, a director of the 
Bank of Montreal ana well known 

mother’s death George Gonld came to the tobncoo manufacturer, has donated 
farm to assist in the wotk. lie seems to $160,000 to McGill law faculty.

will and^affeefcton of Laura, for he finally university. Probate to the last will and t estiment of
gained the litter’s consent to marriage, _____ WlljlMn I'avtdeou, late ot the psrUh of Saum.rei
which occurred on Sept 4 last, Rev. J. Everybody knows that the mending has toTunnud to°tïs’unùérsigiiML ’ AU раиши 
Edward Wright of this place, performing of broken limbs is an importantfeatnr.
the ceremony. T'.ie couple pa«eed the °‘ tho work at all accident hospitals, the same duly a'tee ed to the uodemigued withiu 
nighl. at Pn.nam.vdle.and on tho morn- At b no. ИЖ ГЕЬ
ing of tho 5th returned home S-t ! JSLÏ ». sdrnUtX Believe f“he Iті®®11**® payment to th. undersigned. 
Montpelier. They had been at home pUrpose 0f having their legs broken by Dated th. fourteenth d«, ot April. A 1) 1880. 
about half an hour when Gonld, with the surgeon*. It is an almost daily oper. HELEN Davidson, Executrix,

fire wood in his srms, approached 1 etion in one of the wards for the sur- william kerouson. Executor.

choice Nursery Stock. Complete a-sortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 tn $200 per week. Send lor Proof 
and Testimoniale. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Term*, and the 
heat goods iu the market. Write, R O. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth, Ont.

Mrs* Cutler, her 
mother, died » year ago, last February, 
and her father died abont five years ago. 
But still she refused to marry her de
voted lover.commence to loterest 

affaire of the country, and, no d«nbt. at New Richmond. That congregation 
feel quite competent to fill the highest bad remitte,i |g6 50. additional, and the
d їоПгкг to rny temporary departure ». M. Board have pud the balance of 

few months’ va.ystioo. I propose $62 50.
Bermuda Islands whose Presbytrey then adjourned to meet at 

2.30 in the same place.

About the time of her

50 QUINTALS
—OIF----

LARGE DRY CODFISH.
R HOCKEN

White Beans.

Л: Exectors’ Notice.
^__ on •

going to the
dim ste is said to be most favorable. It 
cannot, of ccnr«e, excel in that respect
oar own brautiial Province; nevertheleaa Pre,hytory reassembled at 2.30 at 
T»'. hLto т,У ЬЄПЄв0,,ІІУ -me p ace with same members in attend-

For that special location I am indebted aoce togoiher^Witb Rev, J. H. Cameron, 
to Hi« Grit* the Archbishop of Halifax, moderator, and Rev~L Baird, 
with the rvom.meDd.tion and pe.n.iaaion Pn^bvtery proceeded to the appoint- 
nf Hi. Lordahip tho Bishop o' Chatham. ’ r _ _ __

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
In Store—30 barrels V.hite Beans

і
' C. M. BOSTWICK, A Oo. IFor Sale bysome

Щ e

x,

ALL
ABOUTA serviceable 

and comfor
table carriage is a good thing to 
own and it ought not to cost much 
after its first cost if fairly used. But we have known a 
man to buy a carriage from us and break it all up before 
leaching home. The carriage waa not to blame though; 
rum waa We warrant the carriages we sell for one year 
against fair usage but not against rum. That knocks our 
warranty out and we are sorry to aay it usually knocks the 
man out too.

There is a little history attached to the factory where our 
carriages are made which may interest you.

The Gananoque Carriage factory was started by some 
Ontario men. They did not have «much experience when 
they began though they had & Ш, of money.- One waa a 
grain buyer and another a merchant and another a member of 
parliament and so on. In a year or two they had less 
money but more experience and then being sensible men 
they began to look about for other men who had both money 
and experience to join them else they would not have bad 
anything but experience left.

Just about that time, some makers of carriages from Ohio 
were at Ottawa trying to get the government to lower the 
harriers which prevented them from driving their vehicles 
over into our marketA But the government said NO.

If you want our markets bring your men and your 
machinery and your money into our country aud make here 
the carriages you want to sell to oar people.

Then the Ohio men sought the Ontario men and they all 
had practical experience iu

CARRIAGES.

combined. The Ohio 
making fine carriages and the Ontario men had a good 
general knowledge oi 
wanted their vehicle» to ha like.

country and what its people

The combination 
Gananoque carriages 
every province in Canada from the shores of one great 
ocean to that of the other and all along the ways between.

We sold over five hundred oureelvre last year and expect 
to sell as many this year.

We will have a grand display of the Gananoque Carriages 
at Newcastle and samples in the hands of local agents. 
Call and look them over critically. They will stand the 
closest ipspection.

» good one and has prospered, 
sold last year by the thousand in

JOHNSTON & CO.
Moncton, Newcastle, Woodstock, N. В., and New Carlisle, 

P. Q., and with 50 local Agents in ao joining counties.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 24, 1890.
:

W:'v [Ckmtiiwed >ew Ut peg*-] 
would consent to name the day that 
should bind her for life to him, she had 
no home beteuoh a» Kate Bayner could 
offer hers and Kate was bitterlÿ offended 
at her. There -w-ая just one chance to 
end it now and forever, and to relieve her 
sister and the captain of the burden of 
her support. Could she make up her 
mind to do It? And Mr. Van Antwerp 
offered the opportunity.

So far from breaking with her, as she 
half expected—so far from being even 
angry and reproachful on receiving the 
letter she had written telling him all 
about her meetings with Mr. Hayne—he 
had written again and again, reproach
ing himself for his doubts and fears, 
begging her forgiveness for having writ
ten and telegraphed to Kate, humbling 
himself before her in the most abject 
way, and imploring her to reconsider her 
determination and to let him write to

GENERAL BUSINESS.cease and go home. More men came 
hurrying to the spot, and presently the 
officer of the day. “It is all right now,” 
said Bayner to the latter. “One of my 
men—Clancy—was out here drunk and 
raising a row. I have sent him to the 
guard house. Go back to your quarters, 
men. Come, captain, will you walk 
over home with me?”

“Was Mr. Hayne hero when the row 
occurred?” asked the cavalryman, look
ing as though he wanted to hear some
thing from the young officer who stood 
a silent witness.

“I don’t know,” replied Bayner. “It 
makes no difference, captain. It is not 
a case of witnesses. I shan’t prefer 
chargee against the man. Gomel" And 
he drew him hastily away.

Hayne stood watching them as they 
disappeared beyond the glimmer of his 
lamp. Then a hand was placed on his 
arm:

“Did you notice Capt Bayner'a face— 
his lips? He was ashen as death."

“Come in here with me,” was the re
ply; and, turning, Hayne led the poet 
surgeon into the house.

GENERAL BUS/NESS.to quit entirely 1” interjected the partner 
of his joys and sorrows.

Later that day, when the ‘doctor had 
a little talk with Clancy, the ex-dragoon 
declared he was going to reform toi all 
he was worth. He was only a distress to 
everybody when he drank.

“All right, Clancy. And when you 
are perfectly yourself, you can come 
and see Lieut. Hayne as soon as you like.”

“Loot’nant Hayne is it, sir? Shure Fd 
be beggin’ his pardon for the vexation I 
gave him last night.”

“But you have something you wanted 
to speak with him about. You said so 
{last night, Clancy,” said the doctor, look
ing him squarely in the eye.

“Shure I was dhrunk, sir.* I didn’t 
mane it,” he answered; but he shrank 
and cowered.

The doctor turned and left him.
*‘If it’s only when he’s drank that con

science pricks him and the truth will 
out, then we must have him drunk 
again,” quoth this unprincipled practi
tioner.

That same afternoon Mifes Travers 
found that a headache was the result of 
confinement to an atmosphere somewhat 
heavily charged with electricity. Mrs. 
Rayner seemed to bristle every time she 
approached her sister. Possibly it was 
the heart, more than the head, that 
ached, but in either case she needed re
lief from the exposed position gne had 
occupied ever since Kate’s return from 
the Clancys’in the morning. She had 
been too long under fire, and was wearied. 
Even the cheery visits of the garrison 
gallants had proved of little avail, for 
Mrs. Rayner was in very ill temper, and 
made snappish remarks to them which 
two of them resented and speedily took 
themselves off. Later Miss Travers went 
to her room and wrote a letter, and then 
the sunset gun shook the window, and 
twilight settled down upon the still 
frozen earth. She bathed her heat^J 
forehead and flushed cheeks, threw a 
warm cloak . over her shoulders, and 
came slowly down the stairs. Mrs. Ray
ner met her at the parlor door.

“Kate, I am going for a walk and shall 
stop and see Mrs. Waldron.”

“Quite an unnecessary piece of inf or
ation. I saw him as well as you. He 
has just gone there.”

Miss Travers flushed hot with indigna
tion.

“I have seen no one; and if you 
that Mr. Hayne has gone to Maj. Wal
dron’s, I shall not”

“No; I’d meet him on the walk; it 
would only be a trifle more public.”

“You have no right to accuse me of 
the faintest expectation of meeting him 
anywhere. I repeat, I had not thought 
of such a thing.”

“You might just as well do it. You 
cannot make your antagonism to my 
husband much more pointed than you 
have already. And as for meeting Mr. 
Hayne, the only advice I presume to give 
now is that for your own sake you keep 
your blushes under better control than 
you did the last time you met—that I 
know of.” .And, with this triumphant 
insult as a parting shot, Mrs. Rayner 
wheeled and marched off through the 
parlor.

What was a girl to do? Nellie Travers 
was not of the crying kind, and was de
nied a vast amount of comfort in 
quence. She stood a few moments quiv
ering under the lash of injustice and in
sult to .which she had been subjected. 
She longed for a breath of pure fresh 
air; but there would be no enjoyment 
even in that now. She needed sympathy 
and help if ever a girl did, but where 
was she to find it? 1'he women who 
most attracted her and who would have 
warmly welcomed her at any time—the 
women whom she would eagerly have 
gone to in her trouble—were practically 
denied to her. Mrs. Rayner in her quar
rel had declared «var against the caval
ry, and Mrs. Stannard and Mrs. Ray,who 
bad shown a disposition to welcome 
Nellie warmly, were no longer callers at 
the house.

ênttral gusinws.
He
s NOW ARRIVNG.SALT.

1ЛЛ rp/'XXT" Û belt course Med iterranean 1UU 1 ViM O Fishery salt, ex-bark 
Prepheta*’, for sale cheap from the vessel.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS^J. B. SNOWBALL

MUSIC!
PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will reopen December 30th 1388. *

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUQL ASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 

December 23rd 1889.

------------FUbb ХаХЗЯГЗЕІЯг OF*
іfor Infants and Childrenss»?

WINTER DRV CODDSsі
Cas tori» І. «о well adapted to children that I Carter!» cores Colic, Constipation, 

recommend It aaauporior to any prescription I Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H. xacnxa, JL D.. I Km* ^,orms- C1*** «leep, and promote» dl- 

Ш Bo. Oxdord 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y, | Wltlaxit “injurious medication.

ТН» Сжктаиа Сомгахт, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

I
УI t. f.Capt and Mrs. Bayner to return to their 

eastern home at once, that the marriage 
might take place forthwith and he could 
bear her away to Europe in May. Letter 
after letter came, jeager, imploring,, full 
of tendereet love and devotion, full of 
the aaddert apprehension, never re
proaching, never doubting, never com
manding or restraining. The man had 
found the way to touch a woman of her 
generous nature: he had left all to her; 
he was at her mercy, and she knew well 
that be loved her fervently and that 
to lose. Mr would well nigh break hie 
heart? Could she eay the word and be 
free? Surely, as this man’s wife there 
would be no mrfdom; and, yet, could she 
wed a man for whom she felt no spark 
of love?

They went down to the creek one fine 
morning early in April. There bad been 
a end*n thaw of the snows up the 
gorges of the Booties, and the stream 
had overleaped its banks, spread over 
the low lands and flooded some broad 
depressions hi the prairie. Then, capri
cious Ш a woman’s moods, the wind 
whistled around from the Verth one 
night and bound the lakelets In a hand 
of ice. The skating was gorgeous, and 
all the pretty ankles on the post were re
joicing in the opportunity before the set
ting of another sun. Coming homeward 
at luncheon,timb.Mrs, Bayner, Mrs. Bux
ton, Miss Travers and one or two others, 
escorted by a squad of bachelors, strolled 
somewhat slowly along Prairie avenue 
towards tliegate. It so hapf’snsii 

. the married ladies were foremost hi the 
Hide party, when who should meet 
tbémbutMr. Йеупе, coming from the

(SSI ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction Haberdashery, etc.Miramichi FoundryCHAPTER ХП.

in prices of

lîi’y Goods & Groceries N■AJSr ІЛ Carpets,LOWER THAN EVER L
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,MACHINE WORKS (

BLACK BROOK Cutlery
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST .33.!:

f
cnMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe //

Pees, Klbowa, Reducers, if]

Union and other Couplings. W 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS!

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

[Î
5ja S: *

!//z
Latest Styles.і іGeneral Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang nd Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Maohi e , and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Gainage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES, furnished

W.W. MUIUHEAD
Угоргеїог.

m ‘J J. B. Snowball.Ж1Ш\\;5
wt*

There was fcn unusual scene at the 
matinee P<e foiiortring^moming. When 
Capt. Hay relieve4jpKpt. Gregg as officer 
of tfc‘e -di|y, МЙJBIS two were visiting 
the guard house and turning over pris
oners, they coma upon the last name on 
the list—Clancy—and Gregg turned to 

comrade,and said:
=jj are preferred against 

Clancy, at fcftst none as yet, Capt. Ray; 
but hie company commander requests 
that; he beheld here until he can talk 
over his ease with the colonel.”

“Whet’s .ho in for?” demanded Capt.

“Getting drunk and raising a row and 
beating" his wife,” answered Gregg, 
whereat there was a titter ,n»mg the 
soldiers.

"I never sthruck a woman in me life, 
sir,” said poor Clancy.

“Silence, Clancy !” ordered the ser
geant of the guard.

“No, I’m blessed if I believe that part 
of it, Clancy, drunlt or no drunk,” said 
the new officer of the day. “Take charge 
of him for the present, sergeant.” And 
away they went to the office.

Capt. Rayner was in conversation 
with the commanding officer as they en
tered, and the colonel was saying:

“It is not the proper way to handle 
the case, captain. H he has been guilty 
of drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
hs should be brought to trial at once.”

“I admit that, sir; but the case is pe
culiar. It was Mrs. Clancy that made 
all the noise. I feel sure that after he 
is perfectly sober I can give him such a 
talking to as will put a stop to this trou-

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.PRICE^-7-гГ DOCTS.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Siipt.

1IT IS THE BEST, & 
A EASIEST TO USE, v 
Ф & THE CHEAPEST. JOB-PRINTINGmean

“ADVANCE” ‘j** . _ ; Chatham,
his CHATHAM jSfcrSBF RAILWAY.?ent*J

1though pmsing him almost elbow to 
elbow, looked straight ahead or other
wise avoided his eye. He raised hie for- 
un cap in general acknowledgment of 
the presence of lqdiee with the officers, 
iM'giaabed coldly from one to the other 
u*til.hi»Une eyes lighted on Miss Trev

iso woman in that group could fail to 
notq tbe leap of srmehine and gladness 
to Ms, face, the instant flush that rose to 
hfi afceak. MisaTrevers herself av it 
«ufcWy, adid the maiden walking just 
'behind her,-sad her heart, bounded at 
the eight She bowed as their eyes met, 
spoke his name in tow tone, and strove 

, to hide her,face from Mr. Blake, who

йаетж;
more account for than she could control 

"t^.Htirher'face was burning. Mrs. Bay- 
. too, looked around and stared at 

her, hot this she met firmly, her dark 
"■‘iTee,'lleiver quailing before the angry 

'AÉlti1* -Blake was, begin-

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,ton.

Building,NTBB 1889-90. AHMERST, N. 8.

NEW FAJJL_ GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.G-OX2TG- NORTH.

THROVOD TIM* TABL*1
КХГКБ88. ACCOM'DATION. 

10.00 p. m, 2.55 p m 
12-18 ».m. (Ш *• 
2.15 “ 9.Ï6 '*

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

LOCAL TTM1-TABL*.
No 1 Em»f. No.S Accom’datiob Fine Scotch »nd English Tweed Suiting*

French Troueerlnge—pattern* unequal 'ed: New 
Cape Oveioostingd' Fancy Tweed l.i-dugs, Silk 
Mixture*, Fine English Meltou*, Venetian», Napa 
Whitneys, Bea . a, Pilot®, etc.

Tlipoe good* u.e all from 
which d-fy competition.

Our CUS ’ ОМ CLOTHING 1* unequ 
Mailtime Provinces for cuL style, fit, 
inanshlp.

Got our Pi ices, and you will be sure to order 
from us.

Gent's Furnishing Department.
Tremendous Rt- ck to select from; and to show 

we mean bueluesr, we quote below a few 
You may judtre the >alue < ffered. Re

niera her—These geo-la will l>e sold at tlio prices 
below mentioned.

Iubpect these goods, get our priées, then com
pare with others in the trade and be convinced 
that we offer the best goods lor ’the 
money.

to: Fine
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Csztpbellton,
Leave Chatham, 10.00 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 '
Lea*e " •• 10.85 '•
Arrive Chatham,

2 56 p.m.
828 “
8.28 “
8.53 "

GOING- SOX7TBC.Î1
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGll.CO boat makers; at prices

ailed in the 
and work-

\
JLOCAL ПМ* TABLK.

No. 2 Ехгнжве. No.4 Aooom’datioh
THROUGH Timt ТА BL*.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

IUPRE88 accom'datior 
4.40 a ro 11.30 a m 
7 30 a m 3.25 p m 

11.10

11.80 a m Leave Chatham,
12.00 *' Arrive Monctonj 
12.C6 p m “ St John
12.80 ** " Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Jfinc n .Arrive, 

** “ Leave.

4.40 a m 
6.10 ••

7.266.16СОП8Є- Arrive*, 6.40 ** 2.10 Lll.86Chatham

ns leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

nade with all passenger Trains both DAY and ВДОЦТ on the Inter- Dominion Centennial ExhibitionTral 
to St.

Close connections are made 
colonial. 'ж
Halifax Monday», Wedntedayt and Friday».

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which Is 75tb meridian time. 
All the local Trains etop at Nelson SUtion, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad. If above Fourth (4th)Class, will be taken delivers 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipmcn of Flub

that

at St. John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACta
15Line No 1 Men’s heavy, all wool-Socks,

" * 2 " " Undersbirta Д Drawers 45
“ Extra Heavy (htrdigan Jackets 77 

“ “ 4 " Heavy Top Shirts, 67
“ " 5 “ " Leather Gauntlets, 100
One Csss ossorted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck-v 

skin, Napa Buck, Kid, Astrachan, with Kid face. 
Fur Gauntlets in Seal. Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Bokaran, &c — all excellent value.

FUR COATS, COON BOKARAN, 4c.
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from $8.50 
All we ask is t chance to show our 

prices will sail th

for “Book and Job Printing* and "Lettej-Press Printing." This 
іь good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
such as:— \

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages. *

Supreme and County Comtt Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreement».
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
S^Send alonp /our orders.

*• s; Hiss Travers, 
you did but know it," he «aid, so that 
could hear.
Ton, Mr. Blake 1 How can that be 
иіЬІеГ
1 spoiled a serenade for you a few 
flit* ago. I was officer of the day,

re he was going to sing;- so, like a 
sd fallow, I.ran over to play an ac- 
hpaniment, and then—would yon he
re iff—he wouldn’t sing, after all”
Ibe wto white now. Her eyes were 
ting almost imploringly at hhn. 
mething warned him to hold hie 
see, and he broke off short 
-Who was it? Oh} do tell ns, Hr. 
ike!” were the exclamations, Mrs. 
yner being moot impetuous in her de
lude Again Make caught the appeal 
Minn Travers* Wee.

1 -'(^’That’s what I want to know,” be re- 
«ponded, mendaciously. “When I woke 

'еф next morning,.the whole thing was a 
'and I couldn’t Âx the fellow at

Г ou owe

Northern and western Railway.
WINTER Arrangement.

tie.”
“Very well, віт. I am willing to let 

company commanders experiment at 
least once or twice on their theories, so 
you can try the scheme; but we of the 
—th have had some years of experience 
with the Clancys, and were not a little 
amused when they turned up again in 
our midst as accredited members of your 
company.”

“Then, as I understand you, colonel, 
Clancy is not to bë brought to trial for 
this affair,” suddenly spoke the post sur
geon. r

Everybody looked up in surprise. 
“Pills” was the last man, ordinarily, to 
take a band in the “shop talk” at the 
morning meetings.

"No, doctor. His captain ’thinks it un
necessary to prefer charges.”

“So do I, sir; and, as I saw the 
both before and after his confinement 
last night, I do not think it was necessary 
to conflue him.”

“Die officer of the day says there was 
great disorder," said the colonel, in sur
prise.

“Ay, sir, so there was; and the thing 
reminds me of the stories they used to 
tell on the New York police. It looked 
to me as though all the row was raised 
by Mrs. Clancy, as Capt. Bayner says; 
but the man was arrested. That being 
the case I would ask the captain for 
what specific offense he ordered Clancy 
to the guard house.”

Bayner again was pale as death. He 
glared at the doctor in amaze and in
credulity, while all the officers noted his 
agitation and were silent in surprise. It 
was the colonel that came to the rescue.

“Capt. Bayner had abundant reason, 
doctor. It was after’ tape, though only 
just after, and, whether causing the 
trouble or not, the man is the responsible 
party, not the woman. The captain was 
right in causing his arrest”

Bayner looked up gratefully.
“I submit to your decision, sir,” said 

the surgeon, “qpd I apologize for any
thing I may have asked that was beyond 
my province. Now I wish to ask a ques
tion for my own guidance.”’

“Go on, doctor.”
“In case an enlisted man of this com

mand desire to see an officer of hie com
pany—or any other officer, for that mat- 
tsr—la it » violation of any 
regulation for him to goto his 
for that purpose?” ___

Again was Bayner fearfully white and 
aged looking. His lips moved as though 
he would interrupt; but discipline pre
vailed.

“No, doctor, and yet we have certain 
customs of service to prevent the men 
going at all manner of hours and on friv
olous errands. soldier asks htt first ser
geants permission first, and (f denied by 
him, and he have what he 
reason, he can report the

“But suppose a man is not on com
pany duty, must he hunt up hie first ser
geant and ask permission to go and see 
some officer with whom he has busi
ness?"

"Well, hardly, in that case."
“That’s all, air.” And the doctor sub

sided.
Among all the officers, as the meeting 

adjourned, the question was, “What do 
you виріюве ‘Pills’ was driving at?”

There were two or three who knew. 
Capt. Bayner went first to his quarters, 
where he had a few moments’ hurried 
consultation with, his wife; then they 
left the house together; he to have 
low timed and very stern talk to rather 
than with the abashed Clancy, who lis
tened, cap in hand and with hanging 
head; she to visit the sick child of Mrs. 
Flanigan, of Company K, whose quar
ters adjoined those to which the Clancys 
had recently been assigned. When that 
Hibernian culprit returned to his roof 
tree, released from durance vile, he was 
surprised ' to receive a kindly and sym
pathetic welcome from his captain’s wife, 
who with her own hand had mixed him 
some comforting drink and was plan- 
ning .with3Irs. CIancy for their greater 

jamfort. “If Clancy will oqly promise

ugwardn.
іIf
I

Mrs. Waldron, who 
kind and motherly to the girl^nd loved 
to have her with Ьег,мці8 so embarrassed 
by Mrs. Rayner’s determined snubs that 
she hardly knew how to treat the mat
ter. She would no longer visit Mra. 
Rayner informally, as had been her cus
tom, yet she wanted the girl to come to 

fiber.

DUNLAP. COOKE & CO. ■
■

NOV. 26th, until further notice, traîne will run on therwu and am* MONDAY, 
above Railway as follows:—

CHATHAM то гаюнвхотон.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT. NEW GOODS.THSDSHZOTOH TO CHATHAM.

FREIGHT, 
7 00 a m 
7 10 “
7 SO «
9 10 “

10 36 *•
11 35 “

EXPRESS, 
2 40 p m 
2 46 “
2 68 “
4 10 “
6 20 " 
в 10 “
7 26 “
8 80 “
9 00 "

Fredericton
Gibson
MarysvMle
Cross Creek
Bolestown
Doaktown
Blsckville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Chatham

Blackvtlle 
Doaktown 
Bolestown 
Cross Creek 
Marys 
Gibson 
Fredericton

6
Junction 7 8 NBW CLOTHING. 

I have the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN’S CLUTHINQ

ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, P4NTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou will |flnd 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTHING.
*«

If she went, Miss Travers well knew 
that on her return to the house she 
would be received by a volley of 
casms about her preference for the 
society of people who were the avowed 
enemies of her benefactors. If she re
mained in the house, it was to become in 
person the target for her sister’s unde
served sneers and censure. Die situa
tion was becoming simply unbearable. 
Twice she began and twice she tore to 
fragments the letter for which Mr. Van 
Antwerp was daily imploring, and this 
evening she once more turned and 
slowly sought her room, threw off her 
wraps, and took up her writing desk. It 
was not yet dark. There was still light 
enough for her purpose, if she went 
close to the window. Every 
tingling with the sense of wrong and 
ignominy; every throb of her heart but 
intensified the longing for relief from 
the thralldom of her position. ’ She 
only one path to lead her from such 
crushing dependence. There was hie 
last letter, received only that day, urg
ing, imploring her to leave Warrener 
forthwith. Mrs. Rayner had declared to 
him her readiness to bring her east pro
vided she would fix an early date for the 
wedding. Was it not a future many a 
girl might envy? Was he not tender, 
faithful, patient,devoted as man could be? 
Had he not social position and compe
tence? Was he not high bred, courteous, 
refined, a gentleman in all his acts and 
words? Why could she not love him and 
be content? ,

There on the desk lay a little scrap of 
note paper; there lay her pen; a dozen 
words only were necessary. One mo
ment She gazed longingly, wistfully, at 
the far away, darkening heights of the 
Rockies, watching the1 last rose tinted 
gleams on the snowy peaks; then with 
sudden impulse she seized her pen and 
drew the portfolio to the window seat. 
As she did so, a soldierly figure came 
briskly down the walk; a pale, clear cut 
face glanced up at her casement; a 
quick light of recognition and pleasure 
flashed in his eyes; the little forage cap 
was raised with courteous grace, though 
the step never slackened, and Miss Trav
ers felt that her cheek, too, was flushing 
again, as Mr. Hayne strode rapidly by. 
She stood there another moment, and 
then—it had grown too dark to write.

[To be Continued ]
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1 20 pmville u X2- CK SMIYH.3 05sar- 8
8 80 "3 Chatham N B.і

N. B. The above Express Te/tnrs will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train 
Fredericton to Chath/mi will ran rn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaye and tnat from C -atha 
Fredericton on Tueeda « Thursdays and Saturdays. _

The above train# will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Ntdfion, Derby 
Siding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 'Irey Rapids, Upper Bleekvitle, B’issfleM, McNamee’e, Lud
low, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Siding, Upoer Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge. Zionville, Durham. Nashwaak, Manter’s Siding, Pennlac.

CONNECTIONS
,11 points In the upper province* md with the N B. RAILWAY 

for St John and all print# West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H-.ulttm, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Pr»#eue Isle, and at <’row Ow k with Stave for Stanley. , „ . , ...

THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN. »rrivein Fredericton at 1 o’clock, 
having throe hum в and taenly minute* to spare before taking the Me John train, and they reach the 
latter city eat lier than oy way of Moncton • Coaching to hotel and St. John train free to through 
passengers.
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DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE ANO LIQUOR MERCHANT.

NEW NEW.DRESd (ЮНОЇere was a chorus of disappointmeat 
indignation. The idea of spoiling 
a gem of a sensation! But Blake 
ft all complacently until 
І Then it began to worry him.

• tJW— it possible that She knew he was

U P. RAILWAY for Mn. tr
W

My stock o? drees goods 
usual but what 1 bave ia nice and extra good

New **riitts. New Muslins.

The Prints this year nre m uany nei 
low in pi ice., also Colored and Wh

Now Sunshades. New CHovas.
SUNSHADES. They are good, large sizes with 
nice h nidles.

Gl.OVKS : Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and C-dorwl, also ailk 
and Lisle Ul-'ves and Mltts’iu great variety.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

Is not so large as
he got

w designs 
te Muslin.CORRESPONDENCEnight there was a disturbance In STORE TO LET.nerve was

gamaoo. Just after 10 o’clock, and
-. Jtile the sentries were calling off the 

or, a woman’s, shrieks and cries were 
and over behind the quarters of Com
ity Band close to the cottage occupied 
lient. Hayne. The officers of the 

sird nut to the spot with several men, 
d found Private Clancy struggling 
d;swearing in tha grasp of two or 
ree soldiers, while Mrs. Clancy was 
igtoting them not to let him go—he 
is wild like again; it was drink; he had 
6 horrors, and was batin’ her while 
в was tryin’ to get him home. And 
Urey’S appearance bore out her words. 
I wee wild and drunken, but he swore 
meant do harm; he struggled hard 

r freedom; he vowed he only wanted 
seethe lieutenant at his quarters; and 

Hayne, lamp in hand, had come 
on the scene and was striving to quiet 
I woman. Who only screamed and pro- 
tod the lender. At his quiet order 
і soldiers released Clancy, and the

------.A. IS/ZD------ store, east eml of Oommer- 
ng, occupied by Mr. W. B. Howard, is 
1st May next. Apply to

That w.-ll-known 
.-ini RulMI 

to 1 et from
Nelson Street, St. John, N, B.WRITING BUREAU.saw>■< Wm. McNaughton.M Chatham, 18th. March.

The Subscriber has open 
transaction of business in 
flat over Mr. W. R Gould’* Jewellery 
ment, where he will be found at all ho 
day and evening, ready to attend to the wai 
such as may require his services in the 
line.

To Merchants:—Books opened up, and re- 
copied: Ledgers posted up; Accounts made out 
and delivered with accuracy and disp-ttch.

Business correspondence and advertisements 
for the papers attended to.

The *vriling of letters (either in English or 
French) a speciality

Ob! ye, boys and girls, who wish to write 
lential letters to y oui Inamorata, come aleng, 

will draw them out for you In

ed an office for the 
the above e in th e 

abl-th- 
” of the 

its of
In Blank and and Colored. Very cheap. 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every descri
New

Farm at Auction. іNEW. NEW. NEW. і
Tea*, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Boom Paper, etc..
Revolvers, TrunksOn Wednesday, 2nd July, or. the premises, 

th* suhHcriber's farm in Napan, containing 140 
a< res more or leas 8<> rods wide in front, бо 
tens cleared. Cuts annually 12 to tâ tons brook 
hay. Well wateied. good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, 3 barns and dwelling house. Sold in 

2 lot-» it de*iied. Pay < enti in 4 ot 5 years if 
wanted. For particulars—Apply to

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.

JAMES BROWN.I am the man that 
good shape.

Deeds and other Legal Documents drawm out. 
Translations made irora the LnglUb, French 
Italian and Spanish Languages.

The Subscriber also attends to writing, 
viewing oi Short Kssays, and preparing 
for the Press.

Give him a call if you require auy writing done.
Residence, Canada House.

WM. KERR
Chatham, March 5th 1890. Newcastle, May. 23th, 1889.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"wozrzk:.

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

DEIIAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. HEX ITS, -W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
F. A. I.E0N DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

L. H. TBBMBIAY.

ЙChatham, April 3rd, 1890,
military
quarters JUST ARRIVED.------ -- pardon dr, I did,” began

tire man, unsteadily, and evidently strog- 
gfing with the fume, of the liquor he had 

theso driakingi'but pefore lw could speak 
fifatjn, Mrs. Clancy’s shrieks rang out on

love ot God, howld him, 
*sne o’ je’sl He’ll kill hlml i  ̂Btd, 
I say! Shure tie I that know.juim best. 
Oh, blessed Vargin, save usl^. Don’t tot 
him loose, Misther Foeterl" aheeoreamed 
to tire officer of the guard, wp.at that 

appeared on the full Wm.
'“Whatt the trouble?” he asked, breath- 

lessly.
“Ctonçy seems to have been drinking, 

totolk with me aboutacme- 
•hing, Mr. Foster,” said Нау*,г^-“-,
“H* belongs to. my company, >Wu____J
he responsible that he goes home. It Is 
wdfrlfa. Omrep that is makpgaH the

'-МЖ for the , kree of God, hear him, 
mw, whin the man.was rearin' the hair

Cod Oil for Sale.
o to three hundred galls of No 1 f^od Oil for 

•ale. Also oil tanned lacing leather of home 
manufacture aqd superior to any thing that can 
be imported.

Tw>.

STEAM LAUNDRY. яяВВа*. %
У, Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
------------o-----------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

14jза гШWM. TROY.

The^nericau Steam Laundry Co.,
OF CHATHAM

Chatham, April 2nd, 1890.

ta

Revere House for Sale. I Pі considers good 
Whole case.”

resjiectfuily announce to the people of Mir.v 
niichi and surround і ng district*, that they will 
open—about the latter part of May. next—a Bret ' "5 
class Steam Laundry m the building at oreaent o
occupied by Mr Geo. v.Dick, comer Duke and bD
Wentworth Streets. Chatham 

The laundry w 11 be equipped with thi latest 
improved roavninefy, similar to that iu u-e in 
Montreal, St. J.'hn.Frede icton and other C-m idian 
and Àmerium ntic», and we guarantee to turn 
out with p rest promptness, first class work at 
very reasonable rates The patronage of the 
public is very respectfully solicited

The property so well known as the Revere 
House, Water Street,.Chatham, including the 
Hotel building, Bowling Alley, Stable* etc , is 

sale. If a purchaser ic not found 
o:e May 10th it will th m be sold at public 
ition on the premises at 2 o’clock p m, Apply 

J Tweedie, Chatham, or

>offered for
bef ed WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION;Havo you tried the Celebrated to L

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
! them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
I volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 

order* ST0KE 01 *n dwvriptioBi.(fnmtihed to department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
° пцдти л es ai d I competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 

wf1M 1 ~’ w «*• і prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and
measure the width.

ELECTRIC DANIEL DESMOND,
Campbellton..

HAY FOR SALE. George Dick, Rupert G. Blair,
Superintendent, Manager.

e SHOE DRESSING? 0ttt asathis minatet Oh, howld him, men!
Cap*. Bayner wud niver tot

Twenty tone of good upland Hay—pre»*ed—fo 
*ale at Bern or delivered on cars. Apply at 
Miramicu Brick Works Nelson.

G. A. A H. 8. FLETT

If not don’t fail to do so at once, r 
It is not а роїіч’і hut a wonderful £ 
leather preservative it will make the В 
finest or coai-scsc shoe as soft and g 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot. H 

It will make them absolutely water- F 
proof, aad if occasionally dre^ed with H 
this dressing will last more than twice R 
as long аз otherwise.

We Mean What We Say. g
It із the very life of leather. It сал В 

be applied at any time. No trouble— В 
Shoe can be polished immediately p- 
afterwards.
PRICE,

Sold by all first-clasr, stoves. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Cheap Cash Store.NOTICE.
DRESS GOODS,

Dr7Provmro.’ s Bor°Ll&kinSd8,CeS’ Prints Fiques MusIms Cambrics Satin stripes and spot 

wiour & Meal Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

"What’s the matter. Mis. СІштеуГ 
■poke * quick, stern voice, and Bayner, 
Vfffiktoçe white aaa sheet, suddenly stood

I hereby WILLIAM IRVIN'G myappoint
Deputy, in і lace of John Caasuly, Resigned. 

To all whom it may concern.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

a NOTICE.
"tee garrison,and

Queen Insurance Company
OATITAL $10,000,000.

Shlerriff of Northumberland County 
біЬ^АргіІ, A. D. 1890.

meats and general supplies constantly ot hand a
Newcastle, 1

A SWBBZBTS
Lower Napanw

to the guardhouse, Mr. 
. sudden order. 

,* to tinmen strove 
and if he

L suit tor m.”

ПопкйН nnrlfiqh !wkstkkn шаваі
, VUUfxUU. UUUliolll WHERE IS IT! IVHJtT IS IT ! nr , -n J ir j ni ,, , . _ , , ,

— the colonist Mens Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.
S your grocer for DESCRIBES IT ALL. Th. shopping public »n reepoctfully Invited to .xamln. this enonnoa. stock and потни.

Л I . OL j, - n ir I * MOKTKLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR « t YEAR, pries w/ü.? .;«7thU,g to bfSn/ln »u, IntdM ™ gî SSÏ « MoitiSi:

Looked uhreddeo Codfish S*.MPLK OuPTTBM oa*r* bontMnd.i«yfor»oon.. Ottrm«ohML4lMti*.Qoo<laDdp.ioM Lo»tt Yonlnretmlr
TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HARO* BfiED WHS AT F«R1 TO 

, . I RVhRT NRW SUBSCRIBER.

ana try It, I Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

Mi. Warren O. Winslow. Barrihter. has been 
appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and as such, *a now anthorised 
to accept premiums and

- 10 Л 15 Corots per Cox. R
BIND ИВВ RISKS

for said Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. В

і. wto led away, 
»:-Mm Очосу

SUTHERLAND 6 CREAGHAN.mw
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